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PLAY IT SAFE...
PROTECT YOUR HOME NOW!

ft i1 Iran Sullivan

As Herb Miller turned onto his quiet, residential street, a
feeling of contentment swept over him. It had been a great
vacation — well-worth the long wait and expense. But home
was also a welcome sight. It was late, and he was tired. It would
be nice to sleep in his own bed again. The kids were already
asleep in the back seal, and his wife was nodding off next to
him.

The first indication that something was wrong came when
he pulled into the garage. The door leading into the house was
slightly ajar. Surely he didn't leave it open? Pushing the door
aside, he realized that he had been robbed. The room was a
shambles. Drawers were pulled out, and their contents
sprawled across the floor. Gone were the television, stereo,
and an antique coin collection which was displayed on the
bookcase. A later, more detailed inspection revealed missing
silverware, jewelry, and a recently purchased clock radio. The
thiefevcn emptied his young son's piggy bank.

The irony is that the burglary could have been avoided if
Herb Miller had taken a few painless precautions. He was
ahvnys going to get better locks, but Herb, like many
homeowners, refused to believe a break-in would ever happen
to him.

A burglar really doesn't want to no to a lot of trouble. If he
can't get into your house, he'll go next door to your neighbor
who might have flimsy locks on his doors," says Sergeant Ron
Donnelly of the Scotch Plains Police Department, The most
widely used lock for a hinge door is a key-in-the knob latch
lock. These knobs can be forced by breaking off the knob or
pried open with a piece of plastic betwen the jamb and the bolt,
A key-in-the knob latch lock can — and should — be sup-
plemented with a deadbolt lock.

According to Sgt, Donnelly, the best lock is a double cylin-
der dead bolt with at least a one inch throw; that is, the bolt
should extend one inch into the door frame. The strike plate
must be attached svith three-inch wood screws which should
penetrate beyond the door frame.

There are several varieties of dead bolt locks. If windows are
within four inches of the lock get one that is key-operated.
That way, an intruder can't enter by breaking the glass and
turning the bolt. The jimmy-proof deadbolt lock can be used
on any hinge door. The bolt is vertical, and the strike plate can
be attached directly to the door frame.

Home security, however, extends beyond locks. Doors
should also be considered when devising a home protection
system. Exterior hinge doors must be made of either solid core
wood or metal clad construction. Doors that are weakly made
can be easily battered or bored.

If the door hinges are located outside of the home, non-
removable hinge pins should be used. Also, don't use a chain
latch, I nstall a see-through view in your door instead. Consider
using security screening or decorative grilles over door win-
dows.

Sliding glass doors represent a special security problem for
homeowners. Since it is installed onto a track, the door is easy
to remove. To prevent easy access by a thief, insert 1-1/4 inch
pan heads (large heads) into the top of the door frame at both
ends and the middle, These screws can be adjusted so that they
barely clear the door,'

As for the lock itself, the best one for a sliding glass door is a
deadbolt lock. The lock should have a bore pin tumbler cylin-
der that can bo opened from the outside only by a key,

Windows are another source of entry that often is neglected,
"People will have a double cylinder lock on their doors but
forget their cellar windows which will have only a latch lock,"
comments Sgt, Donnelly, adding that cellar windows should

Continued on page 18

ROLL UP YOUR SLEEVE

CounuMwoman Alice G. Agran is pictured having her blond
pressure taken at our monthly screening clinic. (Story, page 4)

TO OUR READERS...
Beginning with the first issue in May, the newstand price

will be increased to 25e per copy. Rising costs in all phases
of THE TIMES'S operation, especially the costs of silver
and newsprint, have made the increaseJneeessai-y-L

"Oscar" visits the third
grade at Brunner School

by Joan T. Monahati

This week saw what may
well rank as the top "Show
and Tell" item of all time in a
local classroom! Kim Brink,
a third grader at Brunner
School, arrived in class with a
brand new shiny gold Oscar
... and the Oscar winner in
tow-her dad, Gary Brink of
Scotch plains. He won the
Oscar two weeks ago in the
Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences award
presentations in Hollywood.

Mr, Brink, a nine-year resi-
dent of Scotch Plains, and his
business associate Edward
Stewart took top honors for
set decoration in the movie,
"All That Jazz," the film
which documents author Bob
Fosse's drive for the heights.
For Brink and his wife, Lin-
da, the award and the trip to
Hollywood were thrills of a
lifetime. They're just beginn-
ing to come down off the
cloud, with the golden Oscar
ornamenting their home
mantel as reminder of
culmination of Gary's 15 year
career.

Brink is the son of a movie
prop man. As very young
children, Gary and his two
brothers were frequent
vistors to the sets where their
father worked. Set decora-
tion is a field for which a
designer has an inborn talent,
or "feeling," Brink explained i
when questioned about train-1
ing and education. His ex-
posure to his father's work
aroused his own enthusiasm.

Set decoration is a lot more
than an interior decorating
ass ignment . The set
decorator must portray the
look and interpret the desires
of the production designer.
The attractiveness of each set

Continued on page 20

The Brinks-Gary, Linda and daughter Kim-welcome Oscar to their Scotch Plains home.

Programs are available
for teenage alcoholics

by Joan T. Monahan

A child arrives home one
night obviously Intoxicated,
Should a parent panic? Is it a
normal occurrence of the teen
years? What should a parent
look for? When is it serious?

Chief Parenti offers
statistics from a Rutgers
University study, prepared five
years ago. It discloses that an
adult of 150 pounds or more
has thebody capability toburn
off up to one ounce of liquor
per hour. If the body weight is
less ( which it obviously is in
younger teenagers), the bur-
noff rate is also less. The study

indicates that consumption of
two ounces of alcohol per week
(the equivalent of two cans of
beer) over a one-year period
has a net result of alcoholic ad-
diction.

"The young body just isn't
made for such consumption
yet," Parenti said. "An adult
consuming the identical quan-
tity weekly will not have the
same addiction."

Parenti also addresses the
type of "high" which affects
teens when they drink. The
normal adult who drinks even-
tually reaches a physiological

Casino features products
from a local greenhouse

The Parker Greenhouses on Terrill Road in Scotch Plains are a-
blonm with houseplunts, hanging baskets, and spring flowers.
The plants and flowers grown here travel far and wide...with one
destination — the new Park Place Casino in Atlantic City.

by Juan T, Mtmulwti

Let il rain, let il pour, A
visitoi to the nesv Park Place
Casino in Atlantic City is
oblivious to the weather out-
side. For, inside Park Place,
it's a wonderland of greenery.
Plants, trees and fresh flowers
abound through the $300
million complex. Ascending

the escalator from one door to
the next, the visitor is entran-
ced by hundreds of brass pots
holding pale green and white
spalhiphillum (white flag).
Towering ficus trees ornament
the restaurant promenade, and
banks of flowering plants,
changed to reflect the season,
fill tubs in the luxurious lobby.

Bill Weinberger, president
of Park Place, selected an in-
door park theme for his
ambitious new casino • one that
is considerably lower-keyed,
quieter, more tasteful than the
other neon and glitter
establishments. Flowers,-
flowers, flowers are
everywhere.

Where did all the flowers
come from? Look to Terrill
Road in Scotch Plains! Parker
Interior Plantscape supplies
and maintains the ever-
changing live plant vista. The
Park Place Casino is But one of
Parker's clients - albeit an im-
portant one, at one million
dollars for the green won-
derland.

The story of the Parker
Brothers greenhouses, and
their Parker Interior Plan-
tscape division, is a tale of what
dedication, long hours and
hard work will achieve. The
success story began with a
small Mom ft Pop operation.
Leonard Parker, a graduate of,
Cornell with a major in hor-

Continuedonpage 10

high, induced by his alcohol in-
take. In contrast, teenagers of-
ten affect psychological, rather
than a physiological, high. In
essence, the young teenager
may have consumed a single
can of beer - not enough to
have yet caused any effect
within his body. He'll "put
on" a condition of
psychological intoxication.
Hiding behind his shield of
"I'm drunk," the teenager
engages in acts of vandalism,
erratic driving patterns, etc.,
causing real danger to himself
and to others. The peer group
pressure dictates that he "act
drunk" even if he isn't.

An occasional can of beer is
one thing, Habitual drinking is
another. "Stay awake until
your children come home,"
Chief Parenti advises, "Then,
give them a great big goodnight
kiss. There is no liquor you
can't detect on the breath,"
Once the parent detects
recurring evidence, the Chief
says, "Talk logically to your
child. Discuss alcohol and its
effects. Try to arrive ai how
serious the problem is." If
there is, in fact, a problem,
Chief Parenti suggests the local
adolescent counseling agency,
RESOLVE, as a very good
starting point,

Teresa McGeary is
Executive Director of the
Union County Council on
Alcoholism, For the past four
or five years, that agency li
been offering clinics
specifically for adolescents
who either abuse alcohol and
want to stop, or for those who
want to investigate the impact
of alcohol upon their systems.
Now, the agency offerings
have been expanded to include
clinics for parents of adoles-
cent children who are abusing
alcohol,

According to Ms. McGeary
parents are in a strategic

Continued on page 11
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Auction at IHM church to feature over 1 OO items Three SPFHS students are
The Volunteer Auxiliary of special needs children, has which will take place May 10,

Spaulding for Children, The made progress in its catalog- from 7:30 P,M, at the
free adoption agency, for ing for the Annual Auction Church of the Immaculate
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Shop and Save

20%
to

50°/(0 off
Today thru May 3, 1980

Every Reg, Priced

DRESS
In Stock

Shop Early...

May Is Dress Month
Tomes, Chenilles, Prints

& more!1

84 Elm Street, Westfield "We Make it Happen

Complete Selection of Dresses, Pants, Blouses,
Skirts, Shorts, Jeans, etc.

Daily 9:30-6! Thurs, til 8 Mastercharge & Visa

of wary, scotch Na t iona l Meri t finalistsHeart
Plains,

There are more than 100
items which Mr. Bob Heller,
professional auctioneer from
Lebanon, who was recently
highlighted in the Star
Ledger, will be calling for
bids. To date such names as
Heisy, Aynsley, Haviland,
Lenox and Waterford have
surfaced, as havu new
Moulinex, Regina, General
Electric appliances which
have been graciously donated
by individuals, businesses,
etc.

Two eight foot glowing,
solid oak church pews and an
elegant foldi^* Chinese screen
on coasters will be offered, as
will numerous pieces of sterl-
ing silver. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

George Wainwright Har-
vey's signed etching
"Discharging Salt - Gloucester
Harbor 1927" will be but one
among many stunning art ob-
jects. Services, gift certificates

National Merit Scholars, left to right, Frank DeMartino, Tom
Hcrmltt and John Keller, , ,

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High Scool has been notified
that three students, Frank
DeMartino, Tom Hermitt
and John Keller have
qualified as Finalists in Na-
tional Merit Scholarship

covering a multitude of areas competition. This is one of the
and vacation possibilities will most celebrated awards to be

on a high schoolbe available forbids.
The Treasure Trove tables^

with their price fixed items
will be laden and include the
pract ical and quixotic.
Tickets (tax deductible) are
available for SI.50 prior to
the day of the Auction and
$2.50 per person at the door.
Tickets may be.bought or
sent for by sending a
stamped, self-addressed
envelope and check directly
to the office of Spalding for
Children, 36 Prospect Street,
Westfield, N.J. 07090.

bestowed
student.

Since its beginning in 1955,
the focus of the National
Merit Scholarship Program
has been upon one clearly
defined sector of the nation's
seconday school students
who are at the uppermost end
of the academic scale. The
total number of Merit
Scholarships offered in 1980
is eight times larger than the
number awarded in 1956. On-
ly 4,300 Finalists will win a

number offered in any given
year is determined by grants
from, corporations, founda-
lions, business organizations
and Higher education institu-
tions.

Every Finalist is being con-
sidered for one of the Na-
tional Merit $1,000 scholar-
ship awards chosen in open
competition on a state
representation basis. A na-
tional committee will select at
least 1,125 one year, non-
renewable awards. An addi-
tional 3,300 Finalists (who
meet preferential criteria, such
as parental employment, col-
lege choice, area residence, or
career goals) will win four-
year Merit Scholarships. All
candidates' will be informed
by early May.

In addition to scholarship
awards, Merit Finalists are

Merit Scholarship. The r e c o g n - 2 e d b y Universities
J and colleges throughout the

country as students of rare
ability who have the potential
to be our nation's leaders.

Frank, who will enter New
York Univers i ty in
September, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank DeMartino
of 28 Old South Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey.

Tom will be a freshman at
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in the fall. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Hermitt, 37 Cop-
perfield Road, Scotch Plains,
N.J.

John received an Early
Decision at Williams College,
•Villiamstown, Massachusetts.
He is the son of Mr. and Mib.
Richard Keller, 209 Pleasant
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jer-
sey.

"For the Finest in Continental Pastries"

Come in now and see our exhibit
of fiward Winning Cakes.

Our specialties will delight your
guests at;

Showers
flnniversafies
Communions
Confirmations

, We/ also feature Specialty Cookie
I f Troys, Petit Four y French Pastry

All Made From 100% Natural Ingredients

1711 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-4751
Tues. • Sun. 7 am - 6 pm Closed Mondays

The word "chearful" is said
to come from the Latin cam,
meaning "face."

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE LOOKING AT A BEAUTIFUL GREEN LAWN
SPRINKLED WITH SPLASHES OF COLORFUL FLOWERS WITH

PERFECTLY SHAPED SHRUBS

PBOFESSIONAL IAWN 8. SHRUt MAINTINANCE . PEASONAILE MONTHIY MAINTENANCE BATE . FREE ESTIMATES . SPRING CLIAN-UP . FERTIU2INO . COMMERCIAL » RESIDENTIAL

CALL
- 322-8889

J.J. LANDSCAPING
:"•"•' "The beautiful land peop le "



Marathon Fundraisers Covenant plans a concert

Girl Scouts shown above were the top money raisers In the recent
Girl Scout Walkathon for the benefit of Camp Hoover. Left to
right; Cadette Annemarle Fischer, Junior Scout Rashml
Dharapuram, Brownie Karen McManus.

Parents invited to visit
speech, hearing classes
Governor Brendan Byrne has
proclaimed May as "Better
Speech and Hearing Month"
in the State of New Jersey. In
suDDort of this, the speech
correctionists of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School
District are setting up various
days in May as "Parent
Visitation Day." Parents of
the students in the district's
speech and language correc-
tion programs will be invited
to share in a chance to work
with their children in the
speech class.

The children have been
learning to correct speech,
language and hearing im-
pairments during the year
through a wide variety of ac-
tivities. This will be their op-
portunity to select a favorite
activity to teach to the
parents. Some may also
choose a puppet show or play
to perform for their moms
and dads. Whatever their
choice is, it is expected to be a
day of fun and learning for
all there.

Parents will receive an in-
vitiation to visit their child's
program from the child's
speech correctionist. Any
other community member
who is interested in making a
visit to a speech program may
contact Mrs. Carolann

Blackmann, Speech Depart-
ment Chairperson, at
232-0280.

Mother's
Day

Cards
and
Gifts

'Hallmark Cards
Blum's Candy

j/0 Little Gallery Gifts
iLady Buxton

Wallets
Parker, Seheaffer
and Cross Pens

.Eaton's and Crane's]
Stationery

k Kodak Cameras
and Film

[144 EAST FRONT ST.l
PLAiNFiiLD o\

757-4800
OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 fl/M

THURS. 9-9

On Friday evening, May
2nd at 8 P.M. in the sanc-
tuary of Gethsemene
Lutheran Church, 1240 East
7th Street, Plainfleld, the stu-
dent of Covenant Christian
School, Fanwood, will pre-
sent their spring musical.

Under the direction of
Mrs. Pat Fikkert, Band
Director, the instrumental
program will include such

pieces as: Prelude and Fugue
by Bach, The Syncopated
Clock by Leroy Anderson, and
Deep RiverSuitehyEr"\Qk%on,

A variety of choral selec-
tions will be presented by the
choral students in grades 7th-
12th, under the leadership of
Mrs. Betty Miller of North
Plainfield. Eric Davis of
Plainfield, a tenth grade stu-
dent at Covenant, will be
featured as soloist and a girl's
club will sing several selec-
tions. A special musical
feature will be the perfor-
mance of the Concerto for

Gustave E i f f e l , who built,
t he E i f f e l T o w e r , a lso
designed the right arm
of the Statue of Liberty.

WE CARRY JORDACHE 4P
FREE Custom Hemming On Any

p Pants "**f
f5 We have a fine line of dresses
including Collection by Jonathan

Logan
For Old Fashioned Service At Old Fashioned Prices

Personal Touch Fashions
1721 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

Clothes for gals of all sizes ot discount prle»s!!l
9i3O-6 Dally - Thurs. Evea to 9

BARE
ESSENTIALS.
The lal(i<ii additions to Ihe Siinjun
collection finely detailed calfskin
wil'' thp coin'orl «nd durability

VP rnnio to Px

ISU1SJUNS
fThe Village Shoe Shop

425 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322,5539

9:30-5:30 Dally
Normal & Corrective Footwear

We Honor
All Major Credit

Cards

Two Trumpets by Vivaldi —
a performance by Mark
Kingston, an 11th grade stu-
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dent from Westfield and Mrs.
Fikkert.

Mr. Steve Fikkert, school S o m o s a y s n e e z i n g o n Satur-
principal, extends an invita- day means you'll see your
tion to the public to attend, sweetheart on S u n d a y .

Need a Gift for Mother's Day?
Come to

GIFT HAVEN
We Have a Large Selection o/

Gifts to Choose from
•Note Paper and other Stationery items

•Unusual Wall Plaques and Mirrors
•Candles«Plaeemats & Napkins to Mix and Match

•Crystal* Bath Salts and Foam •Room Scents and Much More

Come in Soon and Let Us Help You Choose the
Right Gift at the Right Price

GIFT HAVEN
1818 A East Second St,

322-8118
Something Special For Someone Spatial

nUTHERFOBD, N.J,
58 Park Avenue.'939007g

JEWELERS

RIDGEW000, N.J.
53 E, Bidgowood Avenge/4<5.3325

HACKfNSACK, N.J.
152 Main StroetMB7.132a

WiSTFIELD.N.J.
208 E. Broad Slfeel/233-QB29

PARAMUS PARK
Route 17 North

Paramus, N.J ,'262-8000

RivinsiDi iouABi (UPPIR LIVID
Route 4 md Hackenjack Avenue

Hackiniack, N J./4B9.0840

MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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(Duft opipinion
Sponsor BP clinics

SMOTHER MOTHER
We borrow a clever line

from one of our advertisers,
who looks ahead to May II,
Mother's Day, The advertiser
understandably has some
lovely gift suggestions.
Nobody ever objected to
Mother's Day gifts,

May we suggest, however,
that there's a second way-
noncommercial-to provide a
bit of thanks to dear old (or
young) Mom. With nine or ten
days to go, there's plenty of"
time to think of a treat. No
matter how much a mother
may protest, every last one of

them loves an original, selfless
thought.

Dream up something lovely
to please a Mom. Cook her
Mother's Day dinner, Or
promise to catch up the
ironing basket. Or pledge to
pick up the duds around a
teenage room for a month's
period, They're but a few
ideas. Each one of us knows
our own mother very per-
sonally, and only a mother's
child can guess at the special
niches of pleasure we can
bring to our own. Plan
ahead,,,

10 Years Ago Today J
Scotch Plains officially declared war on its neighbor. West-

Held, in 1970, registering official protest over Westfield's new
garden disposal site on Lamberts Mill Road. Officials from Scot-
eh Plains had been hearing from the neighbors in the Scotch
Plains area adjacent to the Westfield dump site, with strong com-
plaints over odors and health hazards due to the site. The town-
ship government officially asked Westfield uphold its own "No
Dumping" ordinance, threatening that if that action was not
taken, the next step would be official protest to the state Board of
Health.

The Scotch Plains Planning Board registered advice to the
township government and Board of Adjustment in 1970, asking
that zoning be carefully adhered to on the southside, and that
variances not be granted for non-residential uses. The move %vas
initiated by Planning Board concern over "creeping changes.''

The Symphony and Concert Bands of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High did a good deed a decade back, playing starring roles in a
Kiddie Concert for the children of the community, with profits
directed toward "Two Worlds", a juvenile delinquency project
which was highly popular in the local community in the 1970's,

Q.andA.
HOTLIJSLEQ&A

This column will answer questions regarding the Fanwood-
Sctch Plains YMCA's "It's Time Capital Development Cam-
paign",

If you have a question that you would like to have answered,
call the Capital Campaign Office of the Fanwood Scotch Plains
YMCA at 322-6677, and they will include your question with the
answer, 1 f you prefer, you lmay write your question out and give
or send it to the YMCA Capital Campaign Office, 549 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J, 07076,
Question: Will (he annual Sustaining Membership Campaign be

Conducted?
Answer; No, In 1980 and 1981 the YMCA will not conduct its
sustaining effort, About $30,000 is raised every year. Those
monies for these two years are figured in the overall "It's Time"
Campaign goal.

Question,- How Long May I Take to Pay my Pledge?
Answer: Your total commitment is needed now, but payments
may be spread over a three-year span. We would prefer everyone
to plan their gift over a three-year basis rather tha'n just a single
cash out-of-pocket gift.

calendar
Tuesday, May tf-Scotch
Plains Township Coun-
cil, Municipal Building,
8:30P.M,

Monday, May 5-
Fanwood Library
Trustees, Library, 8:00
P.M.

Day Care Center prepares
for gigantic garage sale
The Westfield Day Care

Center Auxiliary will hold its
13th annual Gigantic Garage
Sale on Saturday, May 10,
from 9:30 AM, to 3 P.M. at
330 Hillside Avenue,
Westfield, and the Co--
Chairmen, Mrs, Yale Arkel
and Mrs, J.L. Liglithiser, are
asking area residents who are
moving or doing spring
cleaning to remember the Day
Care Center,

Anyone who would like to
donate new or good used
items should call Mrs.

Richard Atwell, 834 Cedar
Terrace, Westfield, to ar-
range for pick-up. Merchan-
dise may also be left at the
garage at 330 Hillside
Avneue,

All proceeds from the sale
will be donated to the
Westfield Day Care Center
whose tuition fees are based
on the family's ability to pay.
The deficit must be met
by private contributions and
fund raisers such as this.

The Fanwood Board of
Health will conduct a Blood
Pressure (Hypertension) and
Diabetes screening clinic on
Thursday, May 8th,, from
6:30 to 7:30 P.M. at the Fan-
wood Community Center, at
the Famvood Railroad
Station,

A hearty meal should be
eaten 1 Vi to 2 hours prior to a
test for Diabetes.
There is no charge for these
services.

The Township of Scotch
Plains will conduct its mon-
thly Hypoeriension Screening
Clinic on Monday, May 5lh,
1980,

The Clinic will be held in
the Scotch Plains Public
Library Community Room
from 4:00 P.M. through 7:00
P.M. for your convenience.
Last month 94 people took
advantage of this free service.
There will be a SI.00 charge
for non-residents.

Letters to the Editor
For the past few weeks

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Lit-
tlw League has heen rnnrinr.
ting their annual fund raising
drive. As a father and Little
League coach I want to ex-
tend my thanks to many
shopowners that opened their
doors and street fronts to
allow our smiling faced
hopefuls (that carry the Little
League cannisters) to give our
town members the chance to
give. And let me also tip my cap
to the people that gave their
dimes, nickels, quarters, pen-
nies and even a few dollar bills.
In these very difficult times of
soaring inflation where

ts are squeezed and
meeting bills is tough, it gave
me tremendous joy to see so
many people give and give
cheerfully. The bible tells us
that God loves a cheerful giver,
and the measure that we give
will be the measure that we
receive. You may not think
that giving a few cents to Little
League is very significant to
this nation's problems, but at
the very heart of God's
economic system is giving and
the more we give the more God
can give us. Thank you again
tor giving and God will bless
you,

Sandy Ingersoll

Bill would establish
Green Brook authority

Trenton - At the urging of
Senator Donald T.
DiFrancesco (R-Union, Mor-
ris), a bill to establish a nine-
member authority to deal
with flooding problems in the
Green Brook sub-basin has
been released from the Sen-
.ate Natural Resources and
Agriculture Committee.

DiFrancesco's "Green
Brook Flood Cont ro l
Authority Act" can now be
brought before the full
Senate for a floor vote.

"The Army Corps of
Engineers indicated recently
that federal money might be
withdrawn from this flood
project, and I feel that one of
the reasons for that disturb-
ing report may be that it has
taken so long to set up an
authority to funnel funds
through," said DiFrancesco.
"If this bill now continues to

move through both houses of
the legislature, we will soon
be in a better bargaining posi-
tion to get federal money
directed to the Green Brook
sub-basin,"

DiFrancesco noted that his
legislation would set up a cen-
tral authority to plan and
consolidate resources to solve
flooding problems, with the
Union, Middlesex and
Somerset boards of
freeholders having the power
to appoint three members
each.

The Authority would work
with representatives of each
municipal governing body
within the sub-basin, as well
as with members of the coun-
ty planning boards.

DiFrancesco pledged con-
tinued efforts to move his bill
through both houses and into
law.

Opera costumes are
in area displays

Costumes worn by renowned
singers at the Metropolitan
Opera have arrived in
Westfield to be exhibited in
honor of National Music
Week, May4-n .

Area residents should not
miss the displays at the
Westfield and Cranford
public livraries May 3-16, at
Jane Smith, Centeral Ave. in
Westfield, May 5-9, and at
Barrett and Grain on Elm
Street, Westfield, May 9-16.

Among the treasures made
available to us through the
generosity of Mrs. John
DeWitt Peltz, Archivist of
the Metropolitan Opera, are

Congressman
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT

N1W JiRSlY

costumes worn by renowned
artists such as Renata Scotto,
Lucia Albanese, Enrico
Caruso, and Lawrence Tib-
bett, and memorabilia in-
eluding accessories and jewels
from operas such as Rigolet-
to, Carmen, Madame But-j
terfly, Faust, and The Mar-
riage of Figaro.

The Mayors of Westfield,
Cranford and Scotch Plains
have issued proclamations
marking the observance of
Naltonal Music Week May
4-11. Many local schools,
churches, clubs and others
will be providing special
musical events during the
month of May.

Congress is showing determination this year to cut federal
spending. In particular, it has become dedicated to eliminating
waste in government.

But the spirit of economy has been slow to reach federal agen-
cies. They are as eager as ever to spend every available tax dollar.

Rather than turn back unusued funds, federal agencies em-
bark on a ritual of spending orgies at the end of each fiscal year.
Billions of tax dollars flow like water as agencies rush to spend
every penny appropriated.

A "use it or lose it" mentality has spread through the agon,
cies, creating a situation in which bureaucrats almost fall over
each other pushing money out the door on all kinds of last
minute spending sprees.

One federal official recently characterized the situation as
being "like a car flying through an intersection seconds before
the lights turn red,"

The Department of Housing and Urban Development spent
almost half of its massive S34 billion annual budget in the closing
weeks of the last financial year. According to the General Ac-
counting Office, the agency spent $16,1 billion, or47 percent of
its total budget, in the closing two months of the year.

Several other agencies spent a total of $23 billion, accounting
fore more than one fifth of their budgets, in the closing weeks of
the financial year.

The Carter Administration has repeatedly issued directives
telling its agencies to curb such spending. But the spending
sprees are as feverish as ever.

While HUD led the pack with its late spending of S16.1
billion, other federal agencies, some with much smaller total
budgets, kept billions flowing with last minute spending.

Agencies that spent more than a fifth of their budgets in the
last two months of fiscal 1979 included: Environmental Protec-
tion Agency, S2.2 billion, or 41,7 percent of its appropriation;
the Department of Commerce, S907 million, or 30.3 percent;
Department of the Interior, SI.3 billion, or 23,1 percent;
Health, Education and Welfare, $14,3 billion, or 22.9 percent,
and Transportation, S1.4 billion, or 22,8 percent.

The svay in which bureaucrats search for methods to spend
unused funds was illustrated in an internal memo sent to the
U.S. Commissioner of Education. It noted there was $2,094,000
which would have to be declared surplus and returned unless the
funds could be used. In case the commissioner was having
trouble thinking of ways in which to quickly spend the money,
the memo writer offered such suggestions as remodeling the
commissioner and executive commissioners' offices "at an
estimated cost of $60,000."

While that memo was being distributed, the Department of
Housing and Urban Development was placing scores of late
purchase and contract orders, including one for $65,000 worth
of office furniture.

When the desks, stuffed couches, credenzas, chairs, and
filing cabinets ' arrived, they were shipped off to warehouses
where they remained gathering dust and rental charges.

Administration pressure has proved inadequate to curb the
year-end spending sprees. As a result, pressure is growing in
Congress for legislative action.

One bill introduced would limit agency spending in the last
two months of a fiscal year to 20 percent of an agency's annual
budget — a restriction that would save $13,2 billion a year, ac-
cording to recent spending patterns,

A problem with this legislation is that it would tend to push
agency spending sprees forward to the third quarter of the year,
with substantial "use it or lose it" budgeting practices being
continued in the closing few weeks.

But there also is a feeling that the overall effect would be to
curb wasteful spending sprees by putting agencies under
statutory limitations in their year-end spending of taxpayer fun-
ds.

While supporting this legislation, 1 also am asking the General
Accounting Office to closely check all spending by federal agen-
cies in the closing weeks of each financial year and to issue a
public report on any spending that cannot be justified.

Throwing the spotlight on any squandering of public funds
would quickly shame federal agencies into greater respect for
taxpayers,.
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Dancers stage production Lions' Fair Day is May 10

Members of the SPFHS Modern Dance Company prepare for
their annual performance All That Dance to be held in the high
school auditorium Friday, May 2 at 8 pm. Pictured standing, left
to right, Carolyn Ricca, Cathy Rellly- floor, Duyna Layton, Deb-
bicBanficld. Plmtnhy.-JaergKucIwi

Plains radiologist outlines
non-surgical procedures

New radiologic techniques
that may postpone or
eliminate the need for surgery
are now being performed at
Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield.

The Stone Basket pro-
cedure, the same that was us-
ed recently on the Shah of
Iran either removes or
fragments (for removal) a
gallstone from the bile ducts.

The Bilary Drainage pro-
cedure is used mostly to
reduce jaundice by by-
passing an obstruction In the
bile duct, allowing the flow
of bile to continue smoothly.

A Nephrostomy should be
performed when the kidneys
cannot drain properly, due to
an obstruction. This
procedure, done through the
skin, allows for proper
drainage.

The Percutaneous
Angioplasty procedure also of-
fers a non-surgical approach to
improve blocked arteries in
the leg. This procedure,
developed in Switzerland, has
recently become very popular
in the United States.

A Nephrostomy should be
performed also offers a non-

Offer clinic
on wills

Only you can divide your
property fairly. Only you can
see that all needs are met.
Stop for a moment and ask
yourself what would happen
to my estate, my family If I
should die without a will or
with an outdated will. Laws
change, circumstances
change, the value of your
estate changes! The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA recognizing all of this is,
offering an opportunity for
interested people to have all
their questions answered by a
panel of professional people
knowledgeable in Estate
Planning.

The clinic will take
place on Tuesday, May 13th
at 8:30 P.M. at the Scotch
Hills Country Club, Scotch
Plains, NJ 07076.

There is no fee for the
clinic but a reservation is re-
quested by calling 322-7600.
Take this opportunity to ask
your questions and assure
yourself that your estate will
be distributed exactly as you
wish it to be and that thru
correct planning you realize
full tax benefits.

surgical approach to improve
blocked arteries in the leg.
This procedure, developed in
Switzerland, has recently
become very popular in the
United States.

"These very specialized
non-invasive procedures are
all done by qualified
radiologists, using local
anesthesia," explained E. Ar-
thur Kratzman, M.D., chief
of the Department of
Radiology. "Although a
hospitalization is still re-
quired, it is generally not as
long as if surgery was needed.
This is especially beneficial
for older patients or those
who are surgical risks."

"Patients should view the
procedures as additional
modalities of treatment
which gives them an alter-
native to invasive surgery,"
said Marvin Agran, M.D., of
Scotch Plains, senior atten-
ding radiologist at the
Hospital. "The development
of these services to local
residents means that they
need not go far from home
for necessary medical care."

Both Dr. Kratzman and
Dr. Agran explained that
these procedures are not ef-
fective for every person, in
which case treatment of these
types may be followed up
with surgery if necessary.
Because patients are accepted
by physician referral only,
close cooperation and con-
sultation between a patient's
physician and the radiologist
is of utmost importance, they
explained.

The Fanwood Lions Club
will sponsor its Annual Lions
Day on May 10 from 9:30 am
to 3:30 pm at LaGrandc

.Park. In the event of rain, the
event will be scheduled one
week later, on May 17.

Games and prizes for
young people of all ages will
be featured. A drawing will
be held for a bicycle to be
given away to the lucky win-
ner. For Children under five
the Lions will have their
popular duck pond. A spin
art booth will offer Mother's
Day gift opportunities for
children who wish to create
their own gifts for their

mothers. Refreshments in-
eluding soda, Italian ices,
hamburgers arid hot dogs will

. be served.
Fanwood's public safety

units will volunteer their time
during the day to provide
"hands-on" inspection op-
portunities of Police, Fire
and Rescue Squad vehicles.

The Fanwood Lions have
just celebrated their 30th an-
niversary, and have presented
this annual fair for most of
their 30 years. Proceeds
benefits local charities, sight
projects and their local col-
lege scholarship funds.

Vest fund at 25% mark
The Fanwood-Scoich Plains

Bulletproof Vest Fund has
reached about 25% of its goal
to provide bulletproof vests for
the police of our two towns.
Contributions to date have
totaled about $2,600 from in-
dividuals and clubs with
several organizations now ac-
live in raising funds through
current club activities.

Some • contributing
organizations to date have
been the Women's Club of
Fanwood, Rotary, St. Bar-
tholomew Church, Sierra CB
Network, along with many

other individuals and
businesses. Each contribution
will be acknowledged. Anyone
wishing to make a contribution
may send their donation
payable to the Bulletproof Vest
Fund Inc., c/o United
National Bank, Fanwood,
N.j. 07023.

This community sponsored
project is an excellent svay to
acknowledge and thank our
local policemen for their
dedicated services over the
years. Any contribution will be
greatly appreciated.

EARLY FOR
GRADUATION AND SAVE!

SMITH CORONA 2500
CARTRIDGE ELECTRIC
PORTABLE

List Price S38450 $ 2 9 9 . 9 8

SCM 2200 CARTRIDGE
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
List Price »359 i 0 '289 95

ENTERPRISE
Reg, $249°° . S199

I • • • I 1 W W •

WE'VE GOT IT!
THE SELF CORRECTING PORTABLE

SILVER REED
MODEL Reg. SALE
8750 *37S.« $ 2 6 9 . "
8650 *279." * 1 9 9 "

L
BUSINESS
MACHINES

391 Park Avs., Scotch Plains
322-9250

(opp. Stage House Inn-park In rear lot)

SUMMER ENJOYMENT

Exceptional home offering 5 bedrooms, Vh baths, base-
ment rec room plus play and work areas. Large living
rom with fireplace, separate dining room. Custom, well
planned kitchen, center Island, self-cleaning oven and
many built-ins. Jalousied family room overlooking
20x40 heated In-ground pool and redwood deck. Profes-
sionally landscaped grounds surround this maintenance-
free aluminum sided home located south side Scotch
Plains. Many added features include central vac, inter-
com, and loads of wall to wall. A superb family home.
Just listed. $149,500.

Eves:
BillHsrring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate -
Betty S. Dixon

889-4712
"889-7583
233-3656

789-1985

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

LOOK FOR OUR
SPRINGTIME SPECIAL

ON YOUR CARPET
CLEANING NEEDS.

MAY DAY! MAY DAY!
OVERSTOCKED in Ready. Made Frames

May Days Sales
5 0 % OFF

AH Stock Wood Frames
(through May)

(Literally thousands to choose from)

NANCY'S
Custom Framing

A Full Service Frame Shop

112 E. Front St. Plainfield
754-0202

9:30-5:30 Thurs 'Til 9
We Have Something For Everyone

We mailed out a lot of
discount coupons.

Did you get one? If not,
call ME today and ask

???? DISCOUNT*
Call Sheriff Greco today/

for a free estimate. Our truck mounted
power units will pull out all the dirt!
There's no odor, no mess! All the noise and
inconvenience stay outside. Only our
technician with his
long hose and
cleaning head comes
into your home.
There's no other
system like it!

UNIQUE IHUCK
MOUNTED UNITS

FAST IN HOME SERVICE

WESTFIELD
I 233-2130 SHERIFF OF

CLf AN CARPET COUNTY
•Apptitu to MO «?, ft. minimum A
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Bank offers football film Lions announce winners Principal welcomes winners
First National State Bank

of New jersey is offering to
clubs and organizations in
New Jersey the film "New
Dimensions" which
highlights the 1979 season of
the football Giants.

The color film is 27

minutes long and is available
for showing to civic, service
and other interest groups.

Those interested in its use
should contact Lois Hradil at
the banks headquarters in
Newark at (201)566-5777.

The Scotch Plains Lions
Club has expressed thanks to
residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood for assisting in
fund raising projects for the
blind. A flea market was held
at the Fonwood railroad sta-
tion two sveekends ago and,
this past Thursday, a raffle

Fanwood - Scotch Plains
YMCA

SUMMER
CHILD
CARE

AT THE

KIDDIE HOUSE
Grand St. & Union Ave. Facility

Full or Part Time
Summer Child Care

Ages 2-5 7:30 A.M.53O P.M.
June 3Oth-August 22nd

Swimming
Day Trips

Physical Education
Learning Activities

FOR FURTHER INFO

Call 322-5955

svas held which produced the
following twenty lucky win-
ners. Prize #1-Ticket #667
was held by Jessica Wicr-
zkowski; Prize #2-#1128 won
by Mrs. Barbara Frame;
Prize #3-#2244 Skeeter
Thomas; Prize #4-#l 124 Pam
Stephens; Prize #5-#1913 Lou
Suriano; Rrize #6-fl914
Suriano Barber Shop; Prize
#7-#140I Edith Romond;
Prize #8-#1797 Paul Koenig;
Prize #9-#659 Mary Ellen
Toolan; Prize #10-#1288 An-
drea Givens; Prize #ll-#1409
Margot V, Dunning; Prize
#12-#253 Willaim Marrapodi;
Prize #13-#1170 Richard
Ciniewiez; Prize #14-#761
Charles Bendel; Prize
#15-#1446 Marty Goldflies;
Prize #16-#901 Terry Peeler;
Prize #17-#I363 A.J.
Hogstrom; Prize #17-#1766
J.E. Griscavagt; Prize
#19-#366 Brad Nelson; and
Prize #20-#1089 Jim Bendel.

Artists are
in display

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association
has an exhibition of paintings
at Wiser Realty Co., Scotch
Plains. Artists exhibitina are:
Ken Malpas, Margaret
Mellon and Pam Yeager.

High School Principal, Dr. Turry Rlcgel, congratulates DEC A
members as they returned from Statewide competitions where
they were selected N.J.'s Outstanding Chapter for the seventh
time in nine years. Shown, left to right are junior John Malanga,
the newly elected Stale President, senior Bill Mitchell, President
of the local Chapter, Dr. RIegcI and junior Alvarado, also a State
officer.

To run for Fanwood Council
The Fanwood Democratic

Pary has announced its can-
didates for Borough Council
vacancies which will occur
when the terms of Coun-
cilmen Loren Hollembaek
and Frank Boyle are com-
pleted this year. Dr. Richard
J, Bukosky, M.D. and Dr.
Richard Dean will be backed
by their party for the posts.

Dean lives at 69 Helen
Street, Fanwood with his
wife, Gaylee Stark and young
son Whitney. Gaylee Stark is
a well known local artist who

has a large selection of annuals,
perennials, vegetable and hanging plants

and
concrete lawn ware Including Japanese

lanterns, bird baths, planters

Cut Flower Special This Week
^ D a i s i e s $2,50 per bunch

Your full Service Florist

Rt. 22 & Haven Ave., Scotch Plains
322-6626

All major credit cards accepted

McDonald's
Rt. 22 Scotch PlainsIdea Culenclai*

SENIORS
You can win i free
meal by just placing
your name, age and
phone number in our

drawing box.

'11

18

Full and Part Tims
pos i t i ons s t i l l
available. Ask our
Manager for details.

25

12

If your Birthday is in
June, you could win a
FREE Birthday Party,
Enter our Birthday

Contest.

19

26

Our Orange Bowl is
available for your
special events and

fund raising.

SENIOR CITIZEN
MONTH

8

Candlelight Dinner

S . 7

13

Candlelight Dinner

5 - 7

20

Candlelight Dinner

5 - 7

27

Candlelight Dinner

5 - 7

Kids...Draw a picture
of your Mom and br-
ing it in and you
could win a special
prize in our Mothsr's

Day Contest.

Mini Tours

5 • 7

14

Mini Tours

5 - 7

21

Mini Tours

5 - 7

28

Mini Tours

5 • 7

15

National Pickle Week

Come in early and
you may receive a
FREE Pickle Bucket.

22

Scouts..Tours and
specia l act iv i t ies
available to you. Con-
tact our S.T.A.R. for

details.

29

Senior Citizen
Contest Winner An.

nounced.

Craft Night

5 . 7

Craft Night

5-7-

16

Craft Night

5 -7

23

Craft Night

5 -7

30

Craft Night

5 . 7

Have you collected
this week's glass?

10

Mother's Day Con.
test_

Winner Announced.

17

We can serve you in
just one minute. If we
don't you get a FREE

24

31

designed a highly popular
sketch of the Carriage House
in Fanwood.

Dean, a native of Teaneck,
grew up on Long Island,
where he was very active in
Boy Scouting, serving as both
Troop Leader and Junior-
Assistant Scout Master. He"
earned Scouting's highest
rank. Eagle Scout,

Dr. Dean received a B.S. in
Chemical Engineering from
Cornell University. Interest
in Improving human condi-
tions prompted him to pursue
organic and biological
sciences, culminating in a
Master of Science degree
from University of Michigan
and a Ph.D. from University
of California at Berkeley. He
was associated with Merck
and Company in Rahway as a
Senior Research Chemist and
is presently conducting
research at Cyanamid in
Wayne.

In last November's race for
the Mayoralty of Fanwood,
Dean lost by only 14 votes to
incumbent Republican
Mayor Ted Trumpp.

Bukosky has lived at 100
North Martine Avenue, Fan-
wood with his wife, Karen,
and children Mark; Linda
and Carolyn since 1971. An
Elizabeth native, he lived in
Linden until moving to Fan-
wood. He graduated from
Linden High and received an
A.B. degree from Rutgers
University in 1956. Bukosky
received his M.D. from Mar-

,quette University School of
Medicine in 1960 and served
in Korea as a flight Surgeon.

RICHARD BUKOSKY, M.I).
Dr. Bukosky is currently

chairman of the Allergy Sec-
ton of Medical Society of
N.J., on the active medical
staff at Rahway,. St.
Elizabeth, Alexian Brothers
and Elizabeth General
Hospitals, and Assistant
Clinical Professor at New
Jersey College of Medicine
and Dentistry. He has con-
ducted a private practice in
Allergy and Immunology In
Linden since 1968 and added
the Fanwood office-home
combination in 1971. He
serves on the Executive Com-
mittee of the Union County
Medical Society, is presently
a Lt. Colonel in the U.S. Ar-
my Reserve, is a communi-
cant of St. Bartholmew's
Church in Scotch Plains and
holds membership in the
Polish Legion of American
Veterans, Pst #91, Elizabeth.



The Grocery Place

Cranberry Juice
Iced Tea Mix
Instant Milk

COCKTAIL 1-ql.i-pi. Q Q C
OCEAN SPBSY til. 9 3 7

CARNATION
MAKES 10 0UART5

Golden Griddle Syrup
pancake Mix
Corn Hakes
RTSFrostings
Cake Mix

COMPLETE
AUNT JEMIMA

ShepRile

4.11. $
tin

l lbS
boi

MI .

2"
2"

Q Q

lie,2si. EAC
boi 9 9

ALL VARIETIES 1 Ib 2.1/2 01. A A C
IETFY CROCKER boi 5J57

DUNCAN MINES LAYER
(ALL VAR. EXCEPT ANGEL)

1 111 Vh
01 Mi

tWAMf/CHUNK?

PETER PAN .
PEANUT BUTTER

i-Hl&fi

ShopRite Mayonnaise
Catsup
Starkist Tuna
Pickle Slices

PRIDi OF
THE FARM

SOLID WHITE PACK
OIL OR WATER

\r-990

•3 14 SI, ̂ 4
O Bin I
7-nt Q Q t
Ein 1 * »

HEINZ SWEET CUCUMIER/ I p t

DILL HAMBURGER |ar
5 9

The Dairy Place

Orange Juice
American Singles

The Deli Place

DODMAN'I

Colonial Bacon
Polish Ham
The Appy Place

Virginia Brand Ham ss
Swiss Cheese

1/2-m. I

AUSTRIAN
IMPORTED 1/2-lb.

10

129

The Grocery Place

Applesauce
ShopRite Beets
Mashed Potatoes MssasK f r S 1 4 9

Mb. I
Gin

SPAGHETTI 1 pi I T n i
iALLPURPOIE/MIAT \1<

»27.#iSP*6HETTy 1f t
I * I THIN SPAGHETTI M l

I

Instant Potatoes
Ronzoni Sauce,
Ronzoni Rigatoni:
Macaroni & Cheeses r» 2 9 C

acials 200 cl 59?
PAMPERS

TODDLER DIAPERS
MB

Check Stores for details.
Effective Sun. Apr. 27 thru

Sat,, May 3,1980.

The MEATing Place

Scrunchy®Soda
Marcal Bath Tissue
BEEF & CHEESE 7 IN t

LADDIE BOY
DOG FOOD

Frozen Food Place

79°

Orange Juice
Flounder Fillet

The Bakery Place

Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast
Oven Stuffer S I
Fresh Chicken Wings
Chicken Breast
Cornish Hens

WHOLE WITH S^(
Nil CAGE Ib. I

•ill, N, 79°
69°
S499

S 1 1 9

BONELESS 4
SKINLESS

FRESH GRADE "A-
CHILL PAK

Ib.

Ib.

•NO PRES. ADDED"
ShopRite WHEAT OR WHITE

BUTTERSPLIT
BREAD

Money Savings Pak
5-lbs. or More Per Package

S IS

m,

WHOLE WITH THMMI

Pork Loin
Pork Loin

ROAST, Rl | PORTION
7RIII

ROAST, LOIN PORTION
IOV, TO 7 R IH

97

f Italian Sausage I S
Phin l ran I one WHO
unicKEn Legs S

i pnrk I nin -':'-
1 Chicken Thighs
Drumsticks slB

SBII •- 47 e

. L U 0 R M m lb

Wheat Bread"•JS
Hamburger Roils

Fresh Bake Shoppc whtr«

PARTY
ROLLS

99e

47"

I«-OI n»

11 fitr
FKb2. S LBS. OR MORE Ib.

The Grade A
Fish Place

Fresh is Best

Lemon Meringue Pie
Muffins ALLVARIETlEi

I I 01 TW

20 oz
•ich

pkg gl.kg

2 9

1 9

Health & Beauty Aids

Flounder
Biuefish*
The Ice Cream place

Grapefruit
Apples
Pineapples

RED i GOLDEN DILICIOU!
WASH, STATI, U S FANCY

NATURALLY SWEET
1 JUICY "1 SHE"

5 8 9 C Grapes
„ 5 9 C Carrots

8 9 C Pascal Celery

EMPEROR, THE RED CRAPE
A NATURAL SNACK

Head & Shoulders
Gleem Toothpaste - S 1
General Merchandise

7-01 S 4 1 9
tune I

Italian Ice
Ice Cream Cups

CARDAN!
ASSOIITEDFLAVOBS

SUNKIST
NAVELS 6 89* FLOBI

OBAN

ShopRite PAINT SUPPLIES**
ShopRite WAIL t, CEILING PAINT, 1 GALLON. S4.91,

ShopBlte ONI COAT, 1 GALLON, IS.9S,
9" ROLLER REFILLS, 1 PACK, 791. MUSH
BONANZA- 72 PIECE DISPLAY OF NYLON

BRUSHES INCLUDiS; M / 2 " . 8", &2-1/Z", IS"

„ 89<
ShopRUt

pkg.olS«|39 | n f t l lPa nOMAINE TENDER GOOD
1Z I LClIUCB SOURCE OF VITAMIN C

•* AVAILABLE ONLY IN STORES WITH

ShopRite
VEGETABLE

In order lo assure a sullicienl supply ol sales items lor all our cuslomtrs, we musi reaervt the nghl lo limit tht purchase to units ol 4 of any salts items, excep^where otherwise noted. Not
responsiblfi lor typographical trrors. Prices eileclive Sun. Apr 27thfuS, i ! Mav 3 1980 None sola to other mtailfrs or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1980

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG,N.J.
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SOCIAL 1
Dawn Ellen Whitehorne is
bride of Barry Van Doren

Donna Susann Kimbail to
wed Lyle Ernest Sheldon

Chit Chat
Steven Spirko nl' Scoieli

Plains is among ".uuJcnis
scheduled to graduate Friday,
May 16 during Oklahoma
State Tech's Miring trimester
commencement exercises.
Spirko is the son of Ms, Lois
Spirko. 1289 Woutlside Road,
Scotch Plains.

Three Scotch Plains residen-
ts have been named to the
Deans' List at Fairleigh
Dickinson University,
Florham-Madison, for the fall
1979 semester. They include
Nancy A. Caricato, Brian
McGuinness and Laura
Messina.

Laurie J. Allan ha- been
initialed into Sigma Theta
Ttiu, the National Honorary
Society ot" Nurses, at the
University of North Carolina
at Greensboro. Ms. Allan is a
senior at the College of Nur-

sing and a 1976 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwuod High
School. Her biography was in-
cluded in the National n-jii's
List for 1977-78 and 1979-80
school years.

Darlene Baculis of Scotch
Plains is playing alto clarinet in
the Susquehanna University
Symphonic Band.

Baculis, a freshman
psychology major, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Baculis of 415 Warren
Street, Scotch Plains, and a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Famvood High School.

* * •

James Banner and Nancy
Sjursen of Fanwood have been
named to the Honors' List for
the fall semester at Fairleigh
Dickinson University's
Rutherford campus. MR. AND MRS. BARRY VAN DOREN

Brunner sets plant sale
Road, Scotch

LYLESHELDON AND DONNA KIMBALL
Mr. Bruce H, Kimbail of

Randallstown, Maryland has
announced the engagement of
his daughter, Donna Susann,
to Lyle Ernest Sheldon, son of
Dr. and Mrs, Donald E,
Sheldon of Scotch Plains, New
Jersey,

Miss Kimbail Is a 1976
graduate of Randallstown
High School and a graduate of
the Animal Science Technician
program at Essex Community
College in Essex, Maryland.
She is presently employed by
the Johns Hopkins University,

of
in

Comparative
Baltimore,

Division
Medicine
Maryland.

Mr. Sheldon is a 1975
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and a
recent graduate of Rutgers
College in New Brunswick,
New Jersey where he majored
in Biology and Business Ad-
ministration. At present he is
pursuing a Master's Degree in
Hospital Administration at the
George Washington Univer-
sity in Washington, D.C.

An August wedding is plan-
ned.

The Brunner School
P.T.A. will be holding a
Garden Plant and Vegetable

Sale on Thursday, May 8th
from 12 noon until 5 P.M. in
frount of the school on

Westfield
Plains.

Many different plants will
be on sale. Come in and buy
that nicest of gifts, a living
plant, just In time for
Mother's Day

PTA plans an auction
The Brunner School

P.T.A. will hold a Children's
Chinese Auction on Friday,
May 2nd from 2*45 P.M. un-
til approximately 6 P.M. at
the school on Westfield
Road, Scotch Plains,

A variety of items will be
offered. A donation of SI.00
is asked.

AH proceeds form this
event will benefit the children
of Brunner School.

COOKING LESSONS
AT

I

"An Introduction to
Calligraphy" has been
scheduled for May 12 (Mon-
day) at the Scotch Plains
Public Library. The Program
will run from 7:30 to 8:30
P.M. and, as class size is
limited to 25, we are asking
that you sign up at the
Reference Desk for this
event. Two of the Library
Staff members, who have
taken lessons in Calligraphy,
will introduce you to the art
of "beautiful penmanship."

Please stop at the Display

Case to see a really different
display. Mr. Randy Waller,
who conducts the Philhar-
monia Chorale, is showing
his collection of batons, con-
cert programs, music,
photographs and news
items relating to this fine
group of local musicians.

We have the new large
Union County Map at the
Library in back of the
Reference Desk. This lists all
streets in the Union County
area,

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F.
Whitehorne, 1439 Graymill
Drive, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Dawn
Ellen to Barry Morris Van
Doren. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Van Doren
of Scotch Plains.

The wedding ceremony
took place at the Im-
maculatfr Heart of Mary
Church, Scotch Plains, on
April 12 at a 12:00 noon Nup-
tial Mass. Father Andrew J.
Frye officiated at the
ceremony.

The bride's sister, Colleen
Marie Whitehorne, was the
maid of honor and Bruce Van
Doren, the groom's brother,
was the best man. Megan

Mingoia of Houston, Texas,
niece of the bride, was flower
girl. A reception at the home
of the bride followed the
ceremony.

The bride and groom are
1974 graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School. Mrs. Van Doren
graduated from the Fashion
Institute of Technology in
New York City and is
employed as a fashion
distributor for Petrie Stores
Corporation in Secaucus,
New Jersey. Mr. Van Doren
is attending Union Technical
School and is employed by
Delmas Plumbing and
Heating Company. They are
now residing in Scotch
Plains.

Garden Club will meet
The Scotch Plains Garden

Club will hold its monthly
meeting on May 13, 1980 at 8
P.M. at the United National
Bank Building, 45 Martine
Ave., Fanwood, with the
guest speaker being Mrs. J.
Black who will present a pro-
gram on Birds and Bird carv-

ings.
Quests are invited.

Refreshments will be served.

A donation of $1.00 is re-
quested. The meeting will be
a joint one with the
Crestwood Garden Club of
Fanwood.

ANNIE'S KITCHEN
TECHNIQUES OF GOOD COOKING FOOD PROCESSOR WORKSHOP
Tuesday mornings or Wednesday evenings mommas
Three sessions $75.00 Frimy mornings
Single session $30.00 Per session $25.00

All sessions are three hours and Include meals. Classes are limited to ten students.

? Mystery Discount Days ?
10% 1S% 20% 25%

"Draw Your Own Discount Before You Buy
Just In Time For Mothers Day.

Select Mother's Gifts Now At Discount Or Buy A Gift
Certificate for Mom

Knitting Stands»Bags»Needle Cases»Accessories

New by Dimensions
Mini Crewel Kits - Large Selection
Beautiful Americana Needlepoint

220 E, Broad St.
Westfield 232-6991

MOTHER'S DAY SALE
15% OFF!

SPRING
DRESSES

"Prints And Solids
Pastels And Vivids
Sheers, Linen look,
Cotton Knits

15% OFF

J U N I O R
SPORTSWEAR

Jacket, Skirt, Slacks, Tops
Blouses-Sizes 5 to 15
Nauy/White-JRed/White

15%OFF

COORDINATE MISSY
SPORTSWEAR

Seersucker, Shantung
Strupes and Solids
Navy/White-
Beige/Bright Apple Green
Sizes 6 to 18

15% OFF

BLOUSES & TOPS
Fashion Blouses In Prints
And Solids
Cotton Knits-Short Sleeve,
Sleeveless,
All The Vivid Shades Of
Spring

15% OFF

LADY LESLIE
403 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6650
(Sale At Scotch Plains Store Only) Major Credit Cards Accepted

W.' 7.0 V.V
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Margaret Ann Mullin plans
to wed James A, Lasky,

After Newcomers - what?

MARGARET ANN MULLIN

Mr. and Mrs. John P.
Mullin of Scotch Plains and
Ocean Beach announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Margaret Ann, to James A.
Lasky III, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James A. Lasky Jr. of
Freehold.

Miss Mullin is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, class of '75, Union
College and Douglass College.
She is employed as a Speech

Therapist for Clifton Public
Schools.

Mr, Lasky is a graduate qf
Freehold High School, class of
'75 and Brookdale College. He
is a member of the United
States Marine Corps Reserves
and is attending Monmouth
College, Mr, Lasky is em-
ployed by Peerless Tube,
Freehold. ,

An August 30 wedding is
planned.

Defensive driving offered
the New Jersey State Safe-

ty Council will offer a Defen-
sive Driving Course at the
Scotch Plains Police Depart-
ment on June 3 and June 6,
The course runs for eight
hours and will be conducted
from 8:30 A.M. til 12:30

P.M. on both days. The class
size will be limited; registra-
tion fee is $8.00.

Anyone re-
questing further informaiton
or wishing to register should
contact Mrs. Joan Papen,
889-2396.

Order Your Flowers
Now For

Mother's Day!
Ponzio's Floral Shop

& Greenhouse
Plants* Arrangements»Corsages

Open 9 a.m.-2 p.m. on Mother's Day
Major Credit Cards Accepted

322-7691
211 Union Ave.y Scotch Plains "

s (Across from Union Ave. Entrance to Scotchwood Dinerf

After Newcomers - What?
Representatives of various
community organizations will
discuss their clubs and outline
membership requirements at
the May 8the general meeting
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers Club.
Invited ouests include: Fan-
wood Junior Women's Club
Scotch Plains Junior
Womens Club, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Jaycee-
Ettes, Mothers Center of
Central New Jersey, Fan-
wood Womens Club, Scotch
Plains Womens Club, Col-

lege Club of Fanwood-Scotch
Plains, Youth Employement
Service, Scotch Plains
Players, Philathalians,
League of Women Voters,
and Plainfield-Elizabeth
Junior League. Come to the
Scotch Plains Library on Bar-
tie Ave. at 8:00P.M. - there
may be a group of interest to
you.

Any female who has been a
resident of Scotch Plains or
Fanwood for two years or
less may join Newcomers.
For more information call
889-6144 or 889-5552

Pre-natal clinic offered
With the strong emphasis

on physical fitness in the
forefront in the U.S.A., peo-
ple in all walks of life are par-
ticipating in "exercise" pro-
grams.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA now makes
"fitness" possible for the
pregnant woman with their
Pre-Natal exercise classes.
This program consists of a
three part conditioning
regime. First warn up exer-
cises are performed to
prepare the joints for more
strenuous activity, followed
by simple stretching and
strengthenina exercises.
These exercises concentrate on
the abdominal and pelvic floor
muscles, along with exercises
to ton and condition the whole
body. Aerobic conditioning is
the third phase of the program,

since breathing and breath
control are so important in
labor and delivery.

Two classes are now of-
fered, providing instruction
in pre-natal exercise. The
morning class is available
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
from 9:00-10:00 A.M. at the
Masonic Temple, Scotch
Plains. The evening class
meets Monday and Wednes-
day from 7:00-8:00 P.M. at
the Grand Street facility.

For additional information
contact the Y at 889-8880 or
322-7600.

See Page
For A
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To Inc lude
Your

Organization's
Activities

Submit
Information To

THE TIMES
By Noon

On Monday.

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PERSONALiZiD SERVICE

CHICK OUR
NITRAT6-FREi IT1MS

USDA<
PRIMi ,

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Come in to see
our dally specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Av©., Scotch Plains
322-7126

op«n til 6 pm fr©» delivery
Lotavlo Inc.

John Lotavlo, Prep.

lemember Mother's Day
May 11

Norman Rockwell
Plates and Figurines |
Hummel Figurines
Hibel Litnographs

'Many uthtr fine
works of art.

Stage House Village
Park five, y Front St.

Scotch Plains 322-775O
m©n.-Sot. 1O-6 Thufs. it FrI, 1O-9

DAVID
JACZKO

PHOTOGRAPHER

Call For Appointment

233-8344

1133 Rahway Avenue
Westfieid, NJ O7Q9Q

A SPECIAL GIFT
FOR YOUR

THUMBODY
SPECIAL

ON

MOTHER'S DAY

The Gift That Will Suit
her to a TEE

T-SHIRTS, TOTES, NITESHIRTS,
APRONS, LADIES TOPS & MORE

5 B M STREET
WESTHELD

,232-6944r
• OMH'TILS^O
• THUM. 7

TO CELEBRATE MUSIC WEEK

Naiionn! Musie Week, originated 48
years ago by a Weiifield resident,
Milton Tremaine, will be celebrated as
usuafby the Westfkld Musical Club in
a concert presented Tree to the public
on Wednesday evening, May 7, at 8:30
P.M. in the Sanctuary of thcFJPst Bap-

tist Church, 170 Elm St., Weitfleld,
Featured among the artist) will be two
winners oT the Musical Club scholar,
ship awards, Robert Grubc, now
organist at First Presbyterian Church,
Cranford, and Michael Curry of West-
field, a student at Harvard.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLi AGiNCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OB INSURANCE

PETERSON
R1NGLE

Ears Pierced
Professionally and

Cosmeticaiiy Correct
No Appt. Necessary

Etcetera
Remember Mother
With JewBlry Or A

Gift Certificate

144.E, Broad St.
Westfieid
233 -7255 .—.

We have a large selection of
Gifts for Confirmations

and Communions

SPRING

OUTDOORS ANTIQUES MARKET

iLM STREET FIELD, CENTIR OF WESTFIELD
SATURDAY, MAY 10, 1980

10 A.M.-5 P.M.

SPONSORED BY

WESTFIELD KIWANIS CLUB

TO BENEFIT ITS YOUTH FUND
REFRESHMENTS SOLD

AdmiMton 11.25 with this sdM. 15 Rain datt: May 17,1980

We may be a fruit

and produce

shoppeall
year long, but watch
us bloom
in the Spring!

FLORIDA
FRUIT SHOPPE

226 South Ave.
Fanwood
322-76O6

All kinds of herbs, annuals
vegetables, and flowers, including
pansies, caladium, mums,
tomatoes, geraniums, hanging
baskets in our outdoor area,

Compare Our Prices!
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Parker flowers blanket the world

The body's muscles make up about 40 percent of its weight.

' > ; ' .|" j ' > ? ' < -

• • I I • I I *

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233.0003
1030 SOUTH AVINUi, WIST • WESTF-IELt). NEW JEHSIV 07090

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

^QHIIICMIIHMIMIIOIIWHHHWOIIWWIMtWOIIIMMHIIIOIIIIIIIWIItOtMH

S-3A% Assumable Mortage

U We have just listed this pretty Colonial on Channlng Avenue in
s Scotch plains. 3 bedrooms, living room with fireplace, formal'
' 3 dining room, porch. Call now! $86,900,

j REALTY WORLD
1 Joy Brown, Inc.
1 '112EhnSt.jp1

W e s t f i e l d REALTY WORLDS

233-5555
office independently owned IIOIIIIMHHIIQIWI

Continued from page 1

liculture, was a young
salesman for a greenhouse
grower in Mamoroneck, N.Y.
Eventually, he rented his own
single greenhouse in Queens.
He grew his plants, then took
offin asmall truck to sell them.
So tight were the pursestrings
in those early years that Mr.
and Mrs, Parker couldn't af-
ford a telephone. Hence,
Leonard Parker would collect
plant orders along the road,
copy down the orders, tuck his
list into the capsule of a carrier
pigeon and release the pigeon
to deliver the message back to
wife Bea in Queens, She'd get
busy filling the orders for the
next morning's delivery. From
the one greenhouse, the Parker
operation grew to five
greenhouses. Then, 25 years
ago, the family purchased the
greenhouses on Terrill Road in
Scotch Plains,

The business has grown
through the years and, today,
it oftentimes seems that Parker
flowers blanket the world! The
greenhouses still supply the
flowers for hundreds and hun-
dreds of retailers • from florists
to supermarkets. The Interior
Landscaping business is a
separate division and, through
this arm of the business.
Parkier people furnish the

elaborate landscaping
ingredients for some of the
major corporate headquarters,
hospitals and shopping centers
in the U.S.

In recent years, the Atlanta
Apparel Mart, the Metropolitan
Museum in Manhattan,
Wanamaker's in Philadelphia,
a modern new office building in
Roseland, New Jersey, an
insurance company in Rhode
Island, and Children's Hos-
pital in Philadelphia have
all included Parker plants and
flowers in their decorating
themes. Seasonally, Parker's
has done the lavish Easter
displays at Woodbridge Mall,
and once brought in 7000
flowers for a very limited
three-day engagement, to
spruce up the appearance of
Olympic Towers for Easter.
The hotel was under construc-
tion .and located next to St.
Patrick's Cathedral, a key city
location during the annual
Easter parade, and the builder
wanted to help the area to look
good despite the construction
inroads,

In New Jersey alone, the
Parker client list includes
M&M Mars Candy Co.,
Exxon, Givaudan, Hoffmann-
LaRoche, Paihmark, Shop-
Rite, Food Fair, Prudential,

j
CALENDAR j
OF EVENTS
See Page
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SMOWPLACE
$169,900.

We've just listed this ail BRICK, energy efficient,
custom-built Mountainside RANCH, surrounded by
beautiful lawns and shrubs. The interior will appeal to the
most fastidious, with spotless decorating, choice
carpeting and luxury appointments. The kitchen is a
housewife's dream with solid oak cabinets and beautiful
appliances. Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large finished
basement with bar, and many, many special features.
Shown by appointment only.

RELO
mum l

R E A L T O R

22 o iViOLtnlainsidSr Maw J
(2015 232-5SS4

Volvo, Rutgers, Lipton Tea,
Bristol Myers, New Jersey
Bank. Many, many of the
projects have taken trade
prizes.

The Interior Plantscape
projects run the gamut from a
$2,000 job for 20 plants in an
office to $50,000-$ 100,000 for
a large office, to $80,000 for an
average mall. In all cases, the
Parker focus is upon interior
plantscaping. .Occasionally,
they will do some exterior lan-
dscaping, but only when the
primary job at the location is
interior plantings.

The plants and dowers grow
today in five New York
locations, one in Florida, one
in Puerto Rico, and at the
Terrill Road headquarters
where the Parkers spend most
of their time. The Mom and
Pop operation now includes
two sons and many, many local
residents who find em-
ployment at the greenhouses.
One son minored in Hor-
ticulture in college, with a
major in Business and
Psychology; the second also
combined" Business and Hor-
ticultureas his focus for study.
Despite all that help. Bea
Parker says times haven't
really changed for her family.
"It is still very, very hard work

CENTURY21CENTURY21CENTURY21CENTURY21

UJ

UJ
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Taylor & Love
Don't Go Away This Summer!
Enjoy yourself in the built-in pool and Jacuzzi in
the privacy of the backyard of this 3 bedroom,
21/i bath custom built split level home in
Scotch Plains, Beautiful landscaped yard and
recently remodeled kitchen 13 Vi% financing
available, Just reduced! $138,500.

Immaculate Split
Beautifully maintained home in Scotch Plains
with 3 bedrooms, large family room and porch
through French doors off the dining room. Take
advantage of this home in move-in condition.
Don't delay, move in today! $82,500.

KFBHUP>

436 SOUTH AVE. 654-6666
lndfpfns!enH\ ntmfd anU uptn

WESTFIELD

m

f
a
m

5
n
m
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a seven-day-a-week
business." The grower con-
tends with a multitude of
headaohes - the elements, the
temperature, trucking foul-
ups. At Terrill Road alone, the
family raises a minimum of 100
different varieties of
trees.plants and flowers that
are shipped to every state in the
U.S. Their entire business is
geared toward a very com-
petitive price market, rather
than to the high-priced florist.
Selling to supermarkets, plant
boutique chains, etc., their
prices must always be com-
petitive, and Bea notes the im-
pact they face with business in-
terest rates, soaring costs for
heating open glass areas, etc.

The Interior Plantscaping
which has become increasingly
popular in recent years does far
more than merely enhance an
area. Studies indicate that
employee turnover decreases
with live plants in an office,
while efficiency increases
about ten percent (we are
unaware of the impact of live
plants upon the spending pat-
terns of casino visitors at this
writing).

For corporate interiors of
the scope of Park Place and
other major business offices,
Parker Interior Plantscape
service not only includes the
provision, and installation of
the plants. The firm also has
on-premise maintenance per-
sonnel, who insure that the
plants receive all the loving
care they require to remain in
peak condition. Ficus trees and
draecenas in their many
varieties form a basic 80 per-
cent of all plantsin all jobs.

In the case of Park Place,
Rich Parker, son and Vice
President of the Interior Plan-
tscape section, visits the casino
at least once each week to keep
an eye on the flowering vista. A
crew of workers check every
tree and plant in the wee hours
each morning, watering and
replacing where needed. The
plants are changed as often as
necessary. The 25 varieties
were shipped to Park Place in
heated trucks from nurseries in
Florida, Puerto Rico and
California and each and every
plant was hand picked, Parker
said.

101/2% MORTAGE
BRiCK-N-STUCCO BEAUTY

Owner will hold 1st mortgage at 10Vi%-with $25,000,
down-approx. S6iO,/mo. on this 4 bedroom-2 bath-brick-
n-stucco home in Fanwood. Finished basement with 2nd
kitchen.porch-bsmt..2 car gar. New listing,S79,900.

6% MORTGAGE
MOVE IN FAST

Owner will hold 6% 2nd mortgage for 3 years with NO
MONTHLY PAYMENTS: & there is a 1st mtg. at 13%
Custom ranch on Vj acre wooded lot In ShacKamaxon
area. 7 big rooms.(27' family room) 2 baths.FPL-201 kit-
chen.2 car garage-big basement. VACANT listed at
$129,900.

WESTFIELD
NEW LISTING

Owner's company offers this modern 9 room, 2VJ bath
home in mint condition in desired Westfield. Spacious
LR. with Fireplace, DR., 2 yr, new cherry cabinet kitchen
with built ins, dishwasher and disposal, big family room
4 BR's (MBR 22x15) 2% baths, basement and 2 car
9arage' ON AN ACRE

8 ROOMS-3 BATHS
Vacant-13'/2% mtg, available with 30% down. Gorgeous
southside location and acre wooded property 20' family
room.4 br's=3 baths-big LR.DR, kitchen with DA 3 car
gar. and bsmt. S125.900,

(Qualified Buyers)

u
AGENCY

__ ... . .... ..Realtors
360 PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

"322-9424"

• Leonard Parker is "very
dynamic," in .the view of his
wife, and "is the first to do
anything new." He travels the
world as a university speaker in
his field and conducts
feasibility studies and does
consultation work, advising
companies interested in the
field. He recently traveled to
Columbia and Guatemala at
the invitation of a firm in-
terested in investigating the
potential of plant-growing in
those climates.

One of the top executive
growers in the nation today,
flowers haven't ever lost their
charm for Leonard and Bea
and their sons. "1 do feel you
must love plants, and
somehow they know it," Bea
says. She confesses to benign
neglect lor her own personal
houscplanis on occasion, but
they seem to thrive anyway,
perhaps knowing she cares
deep-down. "We all still thrill
every Easier us the beautiful
flowers and colors blossom
turtli. liseiy year, \vt have to

m^MskM.1
Some say that looking at sap-
phuus strengthens the eyes.
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Continued from page 1
position to help if they are tac-
tful. That's where the clinics
come in. Parents must learn to
object to the drinking process,
but not to the person. It is hard
to learn to cope without being
emotional, she notes. The

•clinics teach the ways to help
without alienating the child or
destroying the all-important
parent-child relationship. In
many cases, McGeary feels the

. child is addicted to both drugs
and alcohol.

"If an adolescent comes in
drunk once or twice, that's
nothing to worry deeply
about," she feels. If it happens
oftener, the parent should
worry. There are certainly very
definite early signs of in-
volvement in drink to the point
of habit, McGeary points out.
A blackout and inability to
remember anything that went
on the night before is an out-
and-out clue to alcoholism. A
hangover, too, is a symptom,
for a hangover is a withdrawal
process.

Another clue occurs if a
parent knows a child is
drinking in other than a social,
party situation. "Drinking
alone is lots different from
drinking in a social situation.
Then it's a habit," she notes.
Often, change in personality
when a person consumes
alcohol is a significant clue. "It
isn't the amount. The parent
isn't going to see the amount.
It is the way in which alcohol
affects your child," McGeary
said.

McGeary agrees with local
authorities that the problem is
definitely growing. Many
school nurses call the problem
"outrageous," she says. A far
more complicated problem oc-
curs when an adolescent is '
using marijuana in com-
bination with alcohol. It is rare
for a person to drink enough to
die. Most often, a person gets
sick before he reaches the
danger - level. However,
marijuana counteracts the
body's natural tendency, by
curbing the vomiting process.
That's its benefit in cases of
cancer patients undergoing
nausea-producing chemo-
therapy...but it's a serious
danger when it comes to
alcohol.

Anyone living with an
alcoholic is affected himself,
"McGeary notes." It is not
honest to say you're not affec-
ted or hurt by it. We want to
teach parents to do the
positive, not the negative, in
order to help their children,"

Inquiries regarding clinics
for either adolescents or their
parents may be directed to the
Union County Council on
Alcoholism at 233-8810. "If a
parent svaits for. a sick and
frightened young person to
reach for help, the parent may
wait too long," Ms. McGeary
said.

Robert Luce of the Scotch
Plains Detective Bureau feels
parents subtly condone the use
of liquor. How? "By having it
around and by failing to
ehaporone parties." He feels
that many parents observe
drinking on the part of their

Club plans
Barn Sale

Mrs. George M. Staplcton,
Ways &, Means Chairman of
The Monday AfieiiKuui Club1

iias announced thai the An-
nual Barn Snle will be held
•satuidiU, May 3rd I mm y:3D
A.M. - 4 " P .M. Mrs.
Staplcton said thai ihc barn is
filled with buauliiul uniiqui-s,
trunks, uak table, ivpcv*. nier,
draperie;,, heckprcau-, Hard-
ware, & many treasures.
Theri will be a bake vile ai
the Clubhouse

young teenagers, register relief
that "it's liquor or beer instead
of drugs," and "let them do
their thing." To parents,

liquor is familiar, since they use
it themselves; and they worry
less about it than about drugs.
"They wink at it, go out, and
hope for the best when they
return," Luce said. ,

Needless to say, it is a wrong
parental attitude, in Luce's
view. Parents should not make
their liquor cabinets accessible
to youth, should check on their
children's destinations, and

should chaperone gatherings in
their homes. He cites not only
the establishment of un-
desirable drinking habits, but
also raises a legal point. Recen-
tly, a youngster attended a

house party where liquor
was available, and was in-
volved in an automobile ac-
cident later. The parents were
sued for permitting the
situation to exist.

Walk out with any one of these gifts
FREI when you deposit
$5,000 or more in a new or
existing Certificate or
Savings Account, or $10,000
or more in a new 6-Month
Money Market Certificate!

BLACK & DICKER
JIG SAW

4-PIECE SNACK
TABLE SET

Q | STEAM DRY IRON

APF CREDIT CARD
CALCULATOR

(Gift Oder g&oa or an offices ana iimitea ;c. one oet 'urr,,1, .-.r.i*
supply lasts Federal regulations ao not perf*' a g't: ! : ' ' rv transit'
Of funds already within the institution Gilts illustrates ore- oaien
upon availability ls e*act .isms shown Deiomt. ura-.anabi-
pompaiabie gifts will b t suDstitutad if lunas are ^•mdfu.-.t »."••'
one ysar QiteMhe account is opened a cnarge v,ii! Oft rT.aa-r ' .• '
the gift you received 1

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR TOP-RATED

6-MONTH MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Minimum Deposit $10,000
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

(Federal regulations do not permit compounding of interest
and require a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Funds may be withdrawn after 6 months, and
no charge will be made for the gift you received ]

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR HIGH-EARNING

2V2-YEAR

Interest Compounded Daily • Minimum Deposit $500
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATF QUOTE!

(Federal regulations icquire a substantial interest penci'tv
ior early withdrawal It funds ore withdrawn within one year
after the account is opened, a charge will be made for the

gift you mav have received ]

See Us About Our Other High-Earning Savings Plans!

SUNBEAM VERMONT
MANTLE CLOCK

5-PIECE ROGERS
CUTLERY SET IN BLOCK

M N F I I L P • B A b h i f v l . : - 1 O L - ' • '. . „• . H R * I N J • . -'

' l - N • N O P I H P L A i r J F I ' i P • V\5C A" -W.'A Y • STHJT1-.'

' ^ " ' . 4 4 0 0

C A : !- >r: V - U L \ 33r-7 17 j

We'll bee good to your money.
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THI JUNIOR LiAGUI OF
ELIZABETH—PUAINFIELD

PRiSiNTS
THE PLAINFIEID SYMPHONY

May 10th
8-00 P, M.
Plainfield High School
General Admission: $5.00

Tickets Available at
Jan/is Drug Store—Westfield
Irma^s Bag —Fanwood
Swain's Art Store—Plainfield

Also available at the door

The Fanweod-Scotch
Plains YMCA needs your
assistance to help make seven
contacts to prospective con-
tributors toward the It's Time
Capital Development Pro-
gram for $99,500 to add addi-
tional facilities to the Marline
Avenue swimming pool site.

The YMCA needs you to
call 322.6677 and volunteer

your time to make seven con-
tacts or to help us call people
to volunteer. Please fill out
the below form now and help
your community and the YM-
CA,

The Major Gifts (SLOW to
110,000) Kickoff has already
been started and have
reported 561,780 of their
$350,000 goal. Already 76
volunters are working in the

Scotch Plains
Players

TSjb MAY

X35-Hbtf

Major Division, The Com-
munity Gifts Division (up to
$1,000) will kickoff on
Thursday, May 15, at 7:30
P.M. at Park Jr. High
Auditorium, To date 130
volunteers have been
recruited and an additional
264 are needed, total monies
pledged to date are: $254,880
or 26.7% of goal.

Additional facilities planned
are a full-size gymnasium, two
adult locker rooms with saunas
and a co-ed whirlpool, an exer-
cise area, expanded lobby and
related equipment and site
development.

I/Wc*ill.solieu 7 Prospects to
give iti the Community Phase or ihe
YMCA's" It's Time" Campaign.

I/We will assist the YMCA-in
making sonic phone calls 10 help feiruil
additional workers.

Name _
Address

phone.

Please mail ihis coupon to: YMCA
Campaign Office. SW Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.j.07076,322-6fi77.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

BEST WISHES AND GOOD LUCK J
t o • " *

JOE AND THERESA LA COSTA *
- ' O F • • • • ; • • • : - • • • • • • • • • ' - • - - • • • - • - • • - • *

COMMUNITY MARKET j

•After Serving Scotch Plains For Fifty Years J

A & M Yarn Shop
Barry* s Frame Shop
Beneficial Finance Co*
Charles Lecher Inc*

-Paul & Marie
Cheese International
Glasstetter-s Bakery
Hammell Ski & Sport Shop
Italtours
Win- Johns and Sons
John's Meat Market
Koster and Magee
Lady Leslie

Park Beverage
Park Photo
Peterson*Ringle Agency
Russo's Business Machines
Scotch Plains Appliance
Scotch Plains Music Center
Scotch Plains Stationery

*Lio & Regina
Stone House Coin Shop
Stork Fair
Suriano Barber Shop
The Times
Village Shoe Shop

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • • >
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:arew©li to a landmark To dedicate church mural

Ths Community Market has served many Scotch Plains
families as a neighborhood grocery store for decades.
The Market closes its doors for the final time this week,
after 50 years of service to residents.

Boy Scout activities
backed by paper drive

Boy Scouts Builds Men!
This international movement
was founded in 1908 to
develop good character and
good citizenship among boys.
Camping and pther outdoor
activities are a regular part of
the scout program, which
also includes conservation,
forestry and a variety of com-
munity services.

During 1979-80, the young
men of Troop 203 have
engaged in a number of ac-
tivities such as eampouts,
hikes, a tour and a summer
camp. These included hikes
and eampouts at
Washington's Crossing and
Valley Forge, and a bus trip
to Williamsburg, Busch
Gardens and Yorktown with
a stay at Fort Eustace,
Virginia.

In addition the troop has
participated in the Great
Canoe Race, the Klondike
Derby and Operation Zero at

jCamp Watehung the

Weekend of the "Great Snow
of "79". Also at Camp Wat-
chung a number of boys at-
tended summer camp where
many earned several merit
badges,

Since the start of the new
school year the troop has en-
joyed a campout at Round
Valley, a long hike and cam-
pout at Camp Watchung and
a one-day trip on the New
York City Historic Trail,

The costs of transporta-
tion, fees, food, tents, stoves,
and equipment and other
camp expenses for Troop 203
are supported solely by the
money earned from paper
drives that are held every
eight weeks. The next paper
drive will be held on Satur-
day, May 10th at the rear of
St. Batholomew's Church,
Scotch Plains from 8 A.M.
until 2 P.M. Start to save
your papers now and try to
help these young men in this
conservation project.

The Fina United Methodist
Church oi" Scotch Plains will
dedicate a mural of "The Last
Supper" during Worship Ser-
vice on Sunday, May 4, star-
ting at 10:30 A.M. The mural
is a gift of artist, Patricia
Croll Fischer and the
Hargreaves Memorial Fund
to the church.

The mural is three stretched
canvases measuring twelve feet
in total width and eight feet at
the highest point, "The Last
Supper" was painted in oils on
canvas nd hung in the manner
of Italian High Renaissance
murals. Created specifically
for this sanctuary, the mural
was planned to lead the
viewer's gaze toward the
sanctuary altar. The scrip-
tural moment depicted is that
of Jesus telling the disciples
of his coming betrayal,

A reception will be held iiv
the afternoon from 4-6 pm,
honoring the presentation.
Members of the congregation.
The Rev. Bishop C. Dale
White, Resident Bishop of
the New jersey Area of the
United Methodist Church,
The Rev, Dean Lanning,
Supt, of the Southern district
of North New Jersey Annual
Conference of the United
Methodist Church, clergy
from all faiths, township of-
ficials from Scotch " Plains
and Fanwood, New Jersey
state officials, and noted ar-
tists will attend.

Patricia Grail Fischer
received her art training at the
national Academy of Painting
and Sculpture in New York
City and also studied under the
renowned American artist,
Raphael Soyer. She had had
her first one-man show in New
York followed by several years
of travel in Europe and Asia,

painting and exhibiting in
several cities, including Lon-
don, Paris and Hong Kong
where among other awards,
she received honors at the In-
ternational Salon ofPainiings.

Patricia is married to Fred
Fischer, Choir Director and
Organist of the church. Thev
have one son, Chris, age 11
She is also an accomplished
musician on banjo and guitar.

The Hargreaves Memorial
Fund which provided all the
materials necessary for
execution of "The Last Sup-
per" was established by Mrs.
Marjorie Hargreaves to
memorialize her parents,
Muriel and Perec Hiltz.

The public is invite*! to view
the mural from 10:30 to 12:00
Sundays. Special ar-
rangements to see the mural
during the week can be made
by calling the church office
322-9222.

Fire Co. has
pump drill

This past week ihe Fan-
wood Fire Department under
the direction of Assistant
Chief Russ Hamill conducted
a drill involving the
hydraulics of pumping. This
is one in a series of depart-
ment • continuing educational
training program.

MOVING SALE
We're Moving Next Door

YOUR O P P O R T U N I T Y TO SAVE
Every Major Appliance Reduced

Prices Drastically Slashed

Sorry No Charges

Scotch Plains Appliance Center
437 Park Av®,, Scotch Plains

(across th© street from police station)
322-228O

Plenty Of Parking In Rear

rnOTOGRAPMKRS SF.TADATK

1 liu- iieM incviing ill ilit Wi-MIK'U!
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Mother's Day is May 11
Make your reservations Now

DASTF
MOUNTAINSIDE INN

Specializing in:
Northern Italian Cuisine

Businessmen's Lunch Daily
2 Banquet Halls seating 20 to 400

Our lovely Banquet Room is
the elegant setting for your

WEDDING RECEPTION
Complete Wedding Packages

from $19.50

Selected As One Of The Best 100
Restaurants in New Jersey By

New Jersey Monthly

Days a Week Dinners Served
Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969

Spend Mothers Day With Us
She Deserves An Opa Opa Treat

SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY
SPECIALS FROM

Includes choice of appetizer

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDINQ

Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Seungill Cocktiil, Home
Made Soups or Juice
and uneatable
Greek Salad Bar

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG.CARDS

FROM 1 7
Fivt Hours Open Bar

Flowers, Wedding Cake
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby_

OPA
STEAK HOUSE

, SEA FOOD. STEAMERS & LOBSTERS

SIT DOWN
•IATINQ.

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

CHILDREN'S
'SPECIALS
With mug of Root leer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown (
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

Bring or Send
Your Friends fot

F R I I Anniversary or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr, Pantagis

will give you & your friends
•n QPA-OPA treat

Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun, Evenings

THE INFLATION FIGHTER
$2.95 NO-FRILL SPECIAL $2.95
Sunday -• •• Unlimited Shrimp Bar with all Entrees

Monday- Unlimited Shrimp Bar with all Entrees

Tuesday -Roman Holiday Veal Parmiglana & Spaghetti
$2.95

Wednesday - New England Sampler., Broiled Sole, Shrimp Scampi,
King Crab and Deviled Crab

$2.95
Thursday - Bar-B-Que Night Bar-B-Qued Pork Chop,

Chicken and Rib of Beef
$2,95

Friday - Jersey Shore Rsh Fry Catch of the Day
$2,95

Saturday - (Must be seated by 6 P.M.)
New England Sampler.,, Broiled Sole, Shrimp Scampi,

$ 2 . 9 5 King Crab, and Deviled Crab

Come Join Us For The
Best Dining Value In Town

THE WHITE LANTERN
Everybody L^ves The White Lantern

1370 South Avenue
at the Fanwood/Plalnfield Line

757-5858
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Y gymnasts win meet

Three teams are tops
in Little League play

Winners announced in
St. B's track and field

The Scotch Pla ins-
Fanwoed Little League com-
pleted its second week of play
with the Dodgers, Indians
and Orioles the only
undefeated teams. Highlights
of the week's action:

White Sox 15, Giants 7
Wade Brandenberger was the
winning pitcher for the Sox,
who were led by Paul
Mahonev's two hits.

Indians 8, Mets 7
Ken Einhorn led the Mets* at-
tack with two hits; Connie
MeGriff was the winning pit-
cher for the Indians.

Orioles 4, Red Sox 1
Ken Hyde pitched a 3 hitter
for the Orioles, going the
distance and striking out 15.
He and Dave Comora both
had 2 hits for the winners.

Braves 5. Phillies 0
Jeff Hammonds went 2 for 3
and scored 2 runs and Terry
Burke pitched the shutout for

the Braves.

Yankees 5, White Sox 3
Craig Gonzales got 3 hits and
was the winning pitcher in a
game shortened to 5 innings
by darkness as the defending
champions notched their first
win.

Dodgers 6, Giants 3
Richie Dare was the winning
pitcher for the Dodgers, and
Frank De Nizo went 2 for 2,
including his second home
run of the season.

Indians 11, Reds Sox 5 •
The Indians broke open a 2-2
tie with 9 runs in the top of
the sixth and coasted to their
second win. Kevin Sicola was
the winning pitcher.

Braves 13, Mets 6
Kenny Hammonds turned in
the best offensive perfor-
mance of the young season,
going 5 for 5 with a three run
homer. Mike Parent! pitched
the Braves to their second win
in 3 days.

Misties' record is 3-2
The Misiies softball team

of Union Catholic Girls'
High raised their record to
3-2 with a recent victory over
Mt. St. Mary's. Junior Barb
Magee struck out seven bat-
lers. Eleven runs were knocked
in during the second inning
by Mary O'Reilly, Kathy
Kinney, Chris D'Amato and
Mary Ann DiPaee. Union
Catholic was victorious by a
13-2 score.

U.C.H.S. then met Fingry,

(6-1). The lead see-sawed
back and forth, and U.C. was
leading 12-10 going into the
bottom of the sixth svhere
Pingry added seven runs to its
score. The Misties came back
with another run in the
seventh. Daphne Sims had a
two-run single in the sixth.
Final Score was U.C.
13-Pingry 17.

This week the Misties will
play Clark and St. Mary's of
Elizabeth.

TREE CARE

TREE SPRAYING
889-1850

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

•STOCKS •BONDS 'MUTUAL FUNDS

•INSURANCE »TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT
FRID J. CHIMIDUN

NORTH & MARTINE AVIS.. FANWOOD

St. Bartholomew the
Apostle School held its annual
Track and Field Day on Sun-
day, April 20 at the high school
field. About 120 students par-
ticipated in the event, in-
dividually and by class at each
grade level.

The following were win-
ners:Grade 8 girls: 100 yard
dash - 1st Christine Salvo, 2nd
Patrice Laterra, 3rd Suzanne
Thoraldsen; 440 yard run - 1st
Christine Salvo, 2nd Ann
Shipmen, 3rd Suzanne Thor-
aldsen; Longjump- 1st Patrice
Laterra, 2nd Kathy Cheeehet-
tini, 3rd Suzanne thoraldsen;
440 yard relay - team ofSuzan-
nc Thoraldsen, Patrice
Laterra, Christine Salvo, Ann
Shipmen. Grade 8 boys: 100
yard dash - 1st M. Metz, 2nd B.
MaeEachern, 3rd J. Griffin;
440 yard run - 1st Guy Buon-
pane, 2nd J. Griffin, 3rd M.
Metz; Longjump. 1st J. Grif-
fin, 2nd ivi. Metz, 3rd B.
MaeEachern; 440 Yard Relay -
team of T, Gatens, J. Griffin,
B. MaeEachern, M. Metz.

Grade 7 Girls: 100 yard dash
- 1st C. Mahon, 2nd K.
Scgelken, 3rd K. McDevitt;
440 yard run - 1st C. Mahon.
2nd K. Segelkon, 3rd K. Mc-
Deviu; Long jump - 1st K.
Scgelken, 2nd A. DiFrancesco,
3rd K. McDeviu; 44 yard relay
- team of J. Kammerer, K.
McDevitt, M. O'Connell, M.
Novello.

Grade 7 Boys: 100 yard dash
- 1st P. DiBello."2nd T.
Longcrgan, 3rd D. Doyle; 440
Yard Run - 1st P. DiBello, 2nd
T. O'Brien, 3rd T. Lonergan;
Long jump - 1st P. DiBello,
2nd D. Doyle, 3rd T.
Lonergan, 440 yard relay -
team of T. Lonergan. P.
DiBello.

Grade 6 girls: 100 yard dash -
1st A. Terry, 2nd B. Johnson,
3rd M. Novello; 440 yard Run -
1st A. Terry, 2nd R. DelNcgro,
3rd S. Hahn; Longjump- 1st
A. Terry, 2nd S. Kramer, 3rd
B. Johnson; 440 yard relay -
team of A. Terry, A. Wib-
beUman, C. Stephenson, S.
Hahn.

Grade 6 boys: 100 yard dash
- 1st G. Perno, 2nd D, Lane,
3rd D. Graham; 440 yard run -
1st G. Perno, 2nd D. Grahan,

1st M. Mastrocola, 2nd D.
Grahan, 3rd G. Perno; 440
Yard relay - team of D.
Grahan, R. Conroy, B. Kelly,
B. Hamilton.

Grade5 girls: 100 yard dash -
1st A. Stewart, 2nd N. Marisi,
3rd K. Griffin; 440 yard run -
1st A. Stewart, 2nd K.
Lonergan, 3rd K: Griffin-
Long jump - 1st A. Stewart,
2nd T. Doyle, 3rd A.
MacLellan; 440 yard relay -
team of A. Stewart, K. Griffin,
C. Coverdale, K. Lonergan.

Grade 5 boys: 100 yard dash
- 1st C. Mongno, 2nd J. Mc-
Devitt, 3rd L. Jackson; 440
yard run - 1st J. McDevitt, 2nd
C. Mongno, 3rd J. Cirrito;
Long jump - 1st J. McDevitt,
2nd C. Mongno, 3rd C.
Castello; 440 yard relay - team
of L. Jackson, C. Casatello,
M. Yeung, J. McDevitt.

Grade 4 girls: Fifty yard
dash - 1st C. Hamilton, 2nd J.
Gielen, 3rd K. Pulsfort; sof-
tball throw - 1st I. Squires, 2nd
M. Mastrocola, 3rd T.
Dawkins' Tug of War - team of
C. Stephenson, J. Coverdale,
K. Pulsfort, M. Sanguiliano,
T. Dawkins,

Grade 4 boys: Fifty yard
dash - 1st D. Sirdashney, 2nd
D. Terry, 3rd G. Keating; sof-
tball throw - 1st D. Terry, 2nd
N. Novello, 3rd D. Sirdashney;
Tug of War - team of E.
Bevilacqua, G. Keating, N.
Novello, D. Sirdashney, K.
Oakes, M. Brennan, J. Lane.

Grade 3 girls: Fifty yard
dash - 1st Bettine Schmitt, 2nd
J. Koenig, 3rd K. Gielen; Sof.
tball throw . 1st Jennifer
Koenig, 2nd ' Jennifer
Sangiuliano, 3rd K. Gielen,
Tug of War - J. Koenig, j .
Sangiuliano, V. Zvara.

Grade 3 boys: Fifty yard
dash - 1st M. Layne, 2nd R.
Barroso, 3rd S. Grahan; Sof-
tball Throw - 1st M. Layne,
2nd R. Szemblrski, 3rd J, In-
sabella; Tug of War - team of
j . Reape, D. Doyle, J.
Sapaden, K, Lonergan, R.
Mortarulo, M. Layne, M.
Pordelli.

Grade One: 50 yard dash -
1st P. Hamilton, 2nd G. Chec-
chio, 3rd J.Gavan.

Grade T%vo; 50 yard dash -
1st A. Novello, 2nd K. Szem-
borski, 3rd M. McDevitt and

The Fanwood Scotch
Plains YMCA " B " team, the
Step-Outs, took their second
win this season against Five
Points YMCA of Union, The
final team score was 115.3 for
Fanwood-Scotch Plains, 90.7
for Five Points.

The 11-and-under age
group was led by Patty Berry
of Westfield. with a first
place all-around score of
20.3. Patty took first place on
floor exercise with a 6.5, tied
for a first place ribbon on
vaulting with a score of 5.4
and placed third on beam and
bars with scores of 4.4 and
4.0.

Nicole Bunker of Watchung ,
took second place all-
around with a score of 19.5.
Nicole took 2nd place on the
bars with a score of 4.4, tied
2nd place on floor with a-5.8,
and a second place on
vaulting with a 5.2. AH
Buckley of Scotch Plains tied
for 2nd place on floor exer-
cise with a 5,8.

Kathy Curtis of Clark came
away with a third place rib-
bon In all-around with a score
of 17.9. Kathy took third in
vaulting with a 4.5.

Jennifer Demboski took a
first place ribbon on bars
with a 5.9, as well as tying for
a first place ribbon on
vaulting with a score of 5.4.
Jill Wanat of Scotch Plains
placed second on beams with
a 5.6 and took a third place
ribbon on floor exercise with

3rd B. Hamilton; Long jump- K Conroy.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLi AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ISTATE OR INSURANCS

PETERSON
RINGLE

a 5.6.
The 12-14 age group was

led by Christa Clark of
Westfield with an all-around
score of 22.3, Christa placed

.first on beam with a score of
6.5, and took a third place
ribbon on bars with a score of
5.4 and on vaulting with a
score of 5,2,

Carolyn Van Blarcom of
Scotch Plains came away
with a second place ribbon
for her floor routine with a
score of 7.0,

Kristine Haag of Westfield
place second on bar with a
5.7 and second on vaulting
with a 5.5. Kristine took a
third place ribbon on floor
with a 5.9.

Jane Walton of Scotch
Plains came in first on
vaulting with a score of 5,6.
Jennifer Lackland of Wat-
chung took a second place
ribbon on the beam with a
5.7. Lisa Dinizo of Scotch
Plains took a second ribbon
with a 6.5 score on her floor
routine.

In the 15 and over age
group the all-around was won
bv Charlaine Tatz of Scotch
Plains, with a score of 21.6.
Charlaine placed first on
beam with a 6.4, first on
vaulting with a 5.7, first on
bars with a 4.1 and took a
first on floor with a 4.0, Sue
Lowe of Westfield took a se-
cond place on vaulting with a
5.2

UCHS hosts AAU tourney
Union Catholic High School

hosted the girls Senior Basket-
ball AAU tournament last
weekend, with eight games
played Saturday and Sunday.
There were 14 teams com-
peting in this division and 12
teams in the Junior Division.

Local girls " participating
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
were Lisa Wanzor, Sylvia
Mack and Janice Grant - stan-
douts from their team this

year. Pam Holmes, Sue Lusan-
ti and M. Foster - standouts
from Union Catholic's team
this year - all played this past
weekend; and only Pam
Holmes, who plays for the
Bondsmen will be in the semi-
finals this weekend against the
Monarchs of North Jersey in
the 8 o'clock game Saturday,
April 26.

This team is coached by
Windy MeGriff, coach of

Golf and tennis outing
will benefit Kidney Fund

" A "

The Kidney Fund of New
Jersey has named Arthur
Sabatino of Westfield, Chair-
man of this year's Fourth An-
nual Phil Rizzuto Invitational
Golf and Tennis Outing.
Sabatino announced June
16th as the date of this year's
fund raiser, which will be

held at Shackamaxon Golf
and Country Club.

Making arrangements for
the tournament- along with
Sabatino, are Jim Battaglia
of Westfield, this year's
chairman of "Hole in One,"
Heading up prizes, including
a 1980 automobile, for "Hole
in One" is Len Moore of
Westfield, who will have gifts
not only for winners, but for
all golf and tennis players.
George Kundrat of Scotch
Plains Is chairman of the "In
House Raffle."

co-chaired by Ben Mondi and
Jerry O'Dwyer of Westfield.
This will include brunch,
cocktails, hers d'oeuvres,
dinner and refreshments on
the golf course during the
tournament. Joe Costa of
Springfield will handle
pubilicity along with Susan
Fell of Westfield. Tony
Medici, John Hacik, and
Tony Donatelli will act as
coordinators with the
Shackamaxon golf pro for car-
ts.wddy and score keeping.

This committee will also be
responsible for arranging four-
somes, scores and prizes,
Franklin Weichselbaum will
accomodate those who wish to
play tennis. For tickets, call
Jerry Eckenthal of Scotch
Plains, at 678-4900 or the Kid-
ney Fund, at 233-9000. The
cost to participate in the all-day
event is SI 50.00

For The Finest Lawn
You Ever Had

LawnamaT
Wake Up

Your Lawn
And

Garden

REVEILLE,
e IN * n puimzio HJBM

SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
FANWOOD WATCHUNG 232-1230
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ioccer Highlights of the Week
W.Tidridge

The Scotch Plains Fanwood Soccer Association's candy sale
is in full swing. All money is to be returned on May-7 from 3 pm
to 6 pm at the Fanwood Railroad Station.

The Association's women's team lost a close game this past
Sunday to Union by a score of 3.2. Scotch Plains goals were
scored by Diane Ledder and Beth Dortch. Their next home game
is Sunday, May 11 at 1 pm at School One.

Pee Wee Division is composed of 12 teams of 5th and 6th
graders. This division is divided into two geographic divisions -
the North and the South. At the beginning of the season, the
games are interdivisional followed by the intradivisional games
at the end of the season. The playoff schedule is both inter-
divisional and intradivisional, and this enables the two best
teams in the entire division to meet in the championship game.

Pee Wee Division is headed by Tom Kucin, Terry Davenport,
Bob Groteand Don Roeser, all of whom are division managers.
Leading the North Division is Tom Kucin's Tornadoes followed
by Terry Davenport's Thunderbirds, Bob Stephen's Rowdies,
Mike Napadano's Internationals, Gene Reiss' Roughnecks and
Ken Schorr's Eagles. The Fury coached by Warren McFall is the
only undefeated team in the division, and they hold first place in
the South. Fiore Minnitti 's Cosmos are in second place
followed by Joe Boyle's Hawks, Ginny Cuzzolino's Chargers,

Tred Hafer's Sting and Kirstin Olson's Blackhawks, Pee Wee
Division welcomes its three new coaches Gene Reiss, Joe Boyle
andKirstin Olsen. This division enjoys tremendous parent sup-
port and participation as assistant coaches, team managers and
devoted fans. Pee Wee competes each Saturday at Park Junior
High froni9-4pm.

Close games this weekend in Pee Wee saw the Sting score a I -0
victory over the Roughnecks and" the Thunderbirds over the
Hawks 2-0.

Competition in Atom Division is tightening up, with 9 ties to
date. Game action this week saw the Stallions hold the high-
scoring Tigers to a 0-0 tie. The Hawks and Wolverines battled
to a 2-2 tie, and the Sharks came up with their first svin of the
season with a 2-0 victory over the Wildcats.

ATOM STANDINGS
Alpha

Tigers, 3-0-1; Hawks, 1-0-3; Rams, 2-1-10 Furies, 1-2-20 Bears,
1-2-1; Sharks, 1-3-0; Lions, 0-2-20 Eaales, 1-3-0.
Beta

Mustangs, 4-0-0; Bobcats, 2-1-1; Jaguars, 2-1-10 Wolverines,
2-1-1; Stallions, 1-1-2; Chipmunks, 2-2-0; Cougars, 0-2-2; Wild-
cats, 0-3-1,

BANTAM STANDINGS '
Stings, 4-0-0; Chargers, 3-1-0; Lancers, 2-2-0; Cosmos, 2-2-0;

, Lasers, 1-3-0; Rowdies, 0-
4-0. In the Midget Division the Rowdies, Stars and Gunners are
in a three-way tie for first place followed by the Timbers who are
in last place.

Old Men's start season

Bill Tidridge, a former resi-
dent of Fanwood, passed
away recently at the age of 63^
at his home in West Sedonaf
Arizona after a lengthy bout*
with cancer.

While a resident of Fan-
wood, Bill was active in the
YMCA, serving as President
during the 1959-1960 Capital
Building Fund Drive which
was the forerunner of the
YMCA facility on Marline
Avenue. He and his family
were active members of the
Unitarian Church in Plain-
field.

Bill was born in England,
but was raised and educated
in Canada and the United
States.

He worked for the
Aluminum Company of
Canada until moving to Fan-
wood in 1952 where he work-
ed for 27 years with the FMC
Corporation. He moved to
West Sedona, Arizona in
1974 where he had retired and
resided until his passing.

Survivors include his wife
Shirley of West Sedona; son
Lome of Matamoras, Penn-
sylvania; three daughters,
Mrs. Susan Homack of
Willow Springs, Mo., Mrs.
Lynne Ginder of Cotton-
wood, Arizona; and Mrs.
Judith Grausso of Phoenix,
Arizona; his mother, Mrs.
Evelyn Tidridge of Windsor,
Ontario, Canada.

SPRING SALE
20 % Off

• Needlepoint Kits And Canvases
• Rugs Complete With Yarn
• Crewel Kits And Tablecloths

10% Off
• All Custom Framing
• All Knitting Yarns

FREE SCISSOR
With This Ad

And HO."" purchase

THE
NEEDLE NOOK, INC,

622 Inman Ave.
Colonia, N,J.

Open Daily And Saturday
10 AM • 5:30 PM

381-5353

The Golden Age Group sponsored by the Recreation
Commission has celebrated ail April birthdays during the
meetings held at the Towne House every Thursday. The
group also traveled to the Nutrition Center at St. John's
for luncheon. There was a luncheon/theater party to the
Watchung View Inn, where the group saw a performance
of Born Yesterday.

Mrs. Rusignola, President, announced that Mayor
Lawrence Newcomb will be a guest of both Senior Citizen
Groups, when they attend the annual installation lun-
cheon for County Senior Citizen Council officers, to be
held at L'Affaire22, on May 1st.

The Fanwood Old Men's
Softball League begins its 37th
year this week with last year's
champion, Poplar, favored to
repeafas champ. Games will be
played each weekday night at
LaGrande Park starting at 6:45
pm. This year will again
feature an All-Star Game and
Old Timers Game scheduled
forJune22.

Bill Newell is the newly
elected league President with
Ed Colangelo as Vice
President, Dudley Johnson as
Treasurer and Les Keely as
Secretary. The eight teams and
their managers are Marian:
Glen Kulinski, Shady Lane:
Len Weinick, Poplar: Bill
Newell, Russell: Dale Cox,
Hunter: Bob Buob, Willough-
by: Mike Camfield, Sun
Valley: Stan Yotcoski, Mon-
trosc: Frank Terista.

Gene Hooding and Rolf
Schank will again be the
popular "men in blue" behind
the plate. They have many
years of dedication to the
league as players and now as
umpires. Other .committees

Tennis team
has tryouts

Try-outs for the Suburban
Women's Tennis League will
be held on Wed., May 7 &
Thurs., May 8 between 10
A.M. & 1 P.M. at Kramer
Park in Scotch Plains. If you
are interested In joining,
please attend try-outs, prefer-
rably on both days. We need
A & B teams and a roster of
substitutes.

For further information,
call Barbara Hooper at 233-
8531 or Sue Sussman at 322-
8231.

and their members are Rules:
Andy Yurchuck, Ed Wiley,
Norman Stumpf, Frank
Terista; Scheduling & Um-
pires: Lou Jung; Equipment:
Ed Colangelo; Banquet: Tony
Chuffo, Dale Cox; Auditing:
Bob Reick; Year Book: Fred
Chemidlin; Publicity: Fred
Chemidlin- All-Star Game:
Jim Lawlor; Qld-Timers
Game: Bill Lasher; Con-
stitution Review: Bob
Giegerich, BobKraus.

The league, has enjoyed
tremendous success1 over the
years by providing a social and
recreational outlet for many
residents in Fanwood. A num-
ber of players can point with
pride to 15, 20 and more years
in the league. Many new faces
will be seen this year as peren-
nial also-rans look to upset the
favored teams like Poplar and
Russell. Marian and Sun
Valley have been rebuilding the
past few years and the former
league powers may be in for a
rude awakening.

Custom
LANDSCAPING

by

FRANK VERB1E
526-9538

or
322-8O79

LAWN
PRODUCTS

SUPER
LAWNSPUR

20-5-10

50% Organic
Nitrogen from the
new slow release

I.B.D.U. One feeding lasts
for months, A 20lb. bag feeds

5000 sq. ft.

Anderson Lawnmower
of Scotch Plains

1719 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J. 07076

322-1945

'wJNDROSfP

This is the
season tor

CARPOITER
ANTS

"BUSS

"25
Financing
Available!

ONLY ONE
AVAILABLE

AT THIS
SPECIAL

\ PRICE!

CANCELLATiONX/ SPECIAL!!
Brand new 1980 Windrase 25, equipment include!: Dow puipit, stern
pulpit, lifelines, and stanchions, outboard bracket, pop-top (61 2"
headroom with weatherproof cover main and jib sails, teak hand-
rails and trim, galley w/sink, two burner stove, kick-up rudder,
electrical system, mast and anchor lights, chrome winches, genoa
track and blocks, porta-poni, head sink, ice chest, mast carrier,
trailer, sleeps five, list — ,,"
$14,185.00. In stock, imme. r U I I
diate delivery.

C O M P A R E P R I C E S
COMPARE QUAUTY,

COMPARE PERFORMANCE,

ANDCO
The Fastest Growing Tire Company In America!

MICHEUN X whitewaili i

Ui i Prt.tntiii BuiliMMt prog™

756-6666

A BLISS EITERMINATOR COMPANY
On. of Ih. OldlH * l«»«t

•££$12,500

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

SIZE .

CR 78-14

DR 78-14

ER 78-14

Ffl 78-14

HR 78-14

GR 78-15

GR 70-15

HR 78-15

JR 7815

175-13

185-14

230-15

Price

71,07

72.59
76.96
83.30
93.29

88.55
88.55

93.50
97.49
63.53

72.59
110.64

tax

2.36

2.35

2,48
2,70
3.00
2,95
2.91

3.16

3,13
1.99
2.30
3.38

Scotch Plains

687-3040 1358 Burnet Ave,
Union, N.J 07083

last Bound Route 22 and Scotland Road, Scotch Plains
(ONE MINUTI EAST OF iLU I STAR SHOPPING CINT1R)

Mon. • Fri. 8-5:30, Thurs. 8 • 8, Sat. 8 • 3 Phone 322F21S
6HELL CREDiT CARD • MASTERCHARGE • VISA
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Reschedule Jr. Olympics
George A, Johnson, Presi-

dent of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Qptimsit Club, has
announced that the 1980
AAU Junior Olympics Track
& Field Meet has been chang-
ed to Sunday, May 18th in-
stead of May 3rd, The event
will take place at 1 P.M. at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School track field.

Applications were in last
week's TIMES and are
available at the Scotch Plains
Recreation commission in the
Municipal Building,

Events
are open to boys and girls
through the age of 13. All
events are sanctioned by the
N.J, Amateur Athletic
Union.

Involvement with baby
is goal of YMCA program

Church plans lectures

LEGALS

It's lime to register your
young child in a program thai
specializes in child develop-
ment through physical and
water activities.

Physicians who specialize
in child development are
unanimous about one point:
the more ineraction between
parent and child the better
for the child. The interactions
forms the cornerstone of
emotional stability later in
life. In addition the more a
parent touches and plays with
its child the more they will

learn about him and the bet-
ter they will understand
them.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA offers classes
for the young 6 weeks to 3
years old in Gym & Swim.

Maryann Cook a YMCA
Preschool Specialist instruc-
tor will be conducting classes
during the Spring & Summer
for the Y. Mrs. Cook is also
trained by Bonnie Prudden
nationally known Physical
Education Expert.

The Scotch Plains Church
of Christ, 1800 Raritan
Road, will host a free lecture
series on "The Sermon on the
Mount," a vital part of the
teaching of Jesus.

The sessions will be Friday,
May 2, at 7:30 P.M., Satur-
day, May 3, at 3:00 P.M. and

4:30 P.M., and Sunday May
4, at 9:45 A.M. and 11:00 A.
M . •

The guest speaker,will be
Robert A. Lowery, Assistant
Professor of New Testament
at Lincoln Christian
Seminary, Lincoln, Illinois.
The public is invited.

1OWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS
BOARDar ADJUSTMENT

Tliere will be a regular meeting ol the
thwU of AUjuMmem nf thtr "lyunship o!
beiilih plaiiH. N.I,, al 7;JU P.M., Mjy IS,
1WQ, al ihe Muimipal liuildiiip. 4J0 Park
Aifnuc, Si'pich Plain-.. N.J., loeiirnider ihc
following appeals:

The appeal of Richard L, Pasquarella, Sift
WcMReld Road, Scoieh Pljms, N.J., fur
permission 10 eoniiruti a t»o cir garage on
Lai 17. Block 6?A. 336 WeMfield Road, R.
3A/one, i-onlrjri loSewlion J3.3.4A. E,8of
the sprung ordinance.

The appeal or Joien Really Corp., I64U
Vau\hall Road, Union, N.J., ror pcrmi<.i!on
in construct 320 garden apartment and
louuhousc uniH on a portion of Lot 9 and
Lai 20, Block 311. Ritcrvalc Drive & Lamber.
f. Mill Road, Scotch Plains, M-2 /one, ton-
trary to Section 23=3.IS of the zoning or-
dinance.

The appeal or Luigi and PhUlh Novella.
BO North Asc . Fan»ood, N.J., for relief
troni garage location requirement in Nanance
granted 10/2J/79 on Lot 6, HlocW 49, 1944
tlrand St., Scoieh Plains. R-3 A ?one

The appeal nf Nitk Noiello, 2033 West-
field k.Aie., Scoieh Plain*, N.J.. to remote
cMsiing tno-car parage and replace it uiih a
new t» o-ear garage on Lai JO, Block (15, 414
Cook Ave., Scoieh Plains, R.JA ?one, con-
trarv to Section 2).6.1.a.3 or the /oninp or-
dinance.

The appeal nf Romano DINI?O, 239
Scotland Si .Sculth 1'lains, N.J.mcoin.truct
an addition to duelling on 1,01 30, Block SJ,
139 Scnlland hi , Scotch Plains, R.3A /niu'.
contrary to Section 23-A.la 2 or ihe raning
ordinance-

All intercsied persons mas be prt-seni and
he heard. The Hies pertaining n- these appeals
are in i he oil ice nl the Board or Adjustment.
430 Park Ase., Scotch Plains, and are
awulahie 'or public inspection during regular
olt Ice hours

i-r:ince> R Anderson, Secretary
1 o the Board of Adjustment

TUP TIMES: Ma> 1. I9S0

lliLS:S22 40 I-9U2

I.Kf'.Al NOllt l :
Ci>p!*> Mmh ega run** ^un t i * . conduced

hy ihe Ne« Jersey Dep^ifiment ol
Apiculture, induce thai g>pss '"Oih
populaiium mil be eMreineh high during
M:n or Jumr i»t 1*»SO- Leal feeding !»>' ihc
tMU'F pillar* iil ihi* pes! Hill cause s^ere
del illicit ion nl num> f t our trees. Consequent
il> |heTiwn*hipnJ Scotch PLunsh;is filtered
nidi a cooptr.i me g\ps* nioih tout ml
program \uth iheNou lcrsc> Department nl
Agneuliurearid ihe United Siaies I'meM Ser-
vice ic»^pra> ihenrt*a Iroin Olenmtje Avenue
in ihc Minim hillside Bnrcupli line, and lintii
Ki. 22 in ihe rear nl prLipcriiL-v Iruiiniif on
C re*i 1 .niL-.

The pfOgrLHii î  hcinp operaictl on an m-
icymit-d appro.ieh. mili/ing both etiemienl
.mU biuloyknl incsins is rediiee detnluuiny
pnpulmionsol ihi** lort-sl pesl. Thcehemu'al
eunirnl poruou will he employed amuiid
fesJdeniitiE iinU rcereniioiiu! ureas, while
hmlogicaE coniml HIH he used in remiiic,
unhabiied areas, |nihisureai:arb.iry](Sc%iii)
will be appliix] by aircr.ih a ihe raic «f 3.'4
pound actual per acre. Clnly one appliciniuii
v\\\ he aUminisicrcU The uork will hepin
some lime aiier ihe firm week in May ;ind
cniitinue uniil completion. The length nl ap-
plicaiion time «il l depend on ciimatie eoii-
diiitins, devclnpment of ihe inset'! and ihe
3imiunioE';icrc-n*£c selected fnnreatmeni,

Tn insure pret'ise placement ol' ihc
nuiicriiiK airerafi «i l l operate only when
there is little or no wind, Daily operations

* normally begin early in the morning.
Trained personnel from ihe New Jersey
Department ul Agriculture and the Scotch
Plains Department ol Public Property
will assist in ihe program. Pilois will be
carcrullv briclcil and aerial obseneis uill be
on duly above [he aircrall to insure that ihe
muteriallsbeing,ippHcd asdnecied,

C\irbaryl is josie to hnne> bees; iherel'iire.
heckuepers should comae! municipal oiiict^
for nolk-n iraps to substaritialK reduce hones
heclnsses.

Looking For I
Help

For Your Home
Or Car

Check Our
BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
First.

* * • » * - * •

1 his program is being conducted top io ieu

ami prescise ihc Uusii^hip's \,iluahlc loiesl

and shade tree resouues, I he undcislaiiding

and eoopeiaiiou n! ihe resident wil l be *er\

nUKhappreualed

low nshipol Scotsh Plains

Helen M.Keidy. I im i i sh i p l lefk

I 111-1 IM I N: A p n l W . WS0 & M.I} I . l«M)

IUtS.S24.3f i , 1 SWi

pum ic NO nti;
Notice is herchy gnen that Ordinance 714-R

" A N ORDINANCE CREATING CHAP-
TER 72. FANWQODSEWER UTILITY, OF
THE BOROUGH CQDfi OF THE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD. NEW JER.
SEV". was passed and adopted
on second and final reading at an
held on |he 23rd das of April. IMSfl. This or.
diuaneesh.illiakeelleet immediately .

i.UiWYEi.i L;NFISHKR
Borough Clerk
Borough ol Fanwood

County ill Union, N.J.

THlTlMFS:May 1.I9SII

FEES:S7.2(t L-900

PUBLIC NOT ICE
Notice is hereby jsiien that Ordmaiiwe 71J.R

"AN ORIJlNANtl i AMIlNDlNCi CH'SP-
1UR W. VEHIl-|.b"S AND TRAI ITC. SEC-
TION S'J.6.1, StHEDUl.E XX. SPUED

MMirs, nr tun HORnin.H tonr or
THE BORCMJC.H OF I-ANWOOO. NESS
JERSEY " , \s as pa^H'd and adopied o\t ̂ ecotid
and tiil.il rcadinii ,11 an adiournt-d mecliiig ol
the M.isor and touucil held on the 2?rd d.is ot
April, 1'JSO fhi> ordinance shjll take eii'ect
inuiiediaieiv.

I . I I SS'N i l l [ N l I S H E R
HiiioiiLih Clerk
Horrntphol I ;mwood

t oum> ol Union, N I,
1111 TIMfS:\laj I. I1N0
FEES S7.jti 1..90I

Scotch Plains
Maxi-

Celcbration!

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

.~\ 1937 WestfteldAvenue

Scotch Plains. N.J,

07076 1
Phone 312.8036

.i. u.i .i

COMPARE BEFORE YOU iUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave,, Plafnfield 756-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 :o 12 Telephone 756-1729

1n k n i

FUNEkAL HOME
Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
., PLAINFIELD

Orkr 756-4848 - '
ojthe

NATIONAL
$ CiiC TIB
MORTICIANS

SCOTCH'
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-S487

Ministers: All The People
Pastor: Rev, Robert Shoesmilh

"A people called, gathered, and com-
mitted to advance the Kingdom of
God through the preaching of the
Good News of Jesus Christ with
faithfulness, vigor and a warm
evangelical spirit. Moreover, without
compromise of convictions, to pre-
sent this Gospel in flexible programs
of ministry to meet the needs of the
changing times."

We extend to you a warm invitation
to join with us in study and worship
this Sunday.
9:30 am - Church School

11:00 am - Worship Service v

7;00 pin - Youth Programs
7:00 pm - Evening Servirp

INSTANT WINNER
SWEEPSTAKES

Win a great prize right-on-the-spot;

Sony AM/FM
Portable Cassitti Player

GE Food processors

Polaroid
One-Step Camera!

vinyl
Rain Slickers

GE Smoki Alarms

MAXI-TELLER
SWEEPSTAKES
GRAND PRIZE

A spectacular trip-for-two to your
choice of London, Paris or Rome!
The winner chooses the city.
Anyone can win! You do not need
to open an account or make a
deposit to
enter.

FREE GIFTS
AT OUR NEW MAXMILLER

BANKING CENTERS
Deposit $250' or more in a new 5Vi%
Maxi-Savings Account (or add $250
or more to an existing Maxi-Savings
Account through Maxi-Teller) and
take your choice:

3-Piicj Silvtr and
Crystal Salad
StrvlriB Bowl

Hot Tray

'Minimum deposit must romam
in tht accounifor 12 months.

You must bo IB and over to be eligible to win.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY



Donates Firebird Trans-Am Park plans arts evening
T H E T I M E S , M A Y 1 , 1 8 8 0 ,,,17

Accepting a brand new 1980 Firebird Trans-Am from Mr. Robert
Ciasulli, President of Maxon Pontiac, Route 22, Union, is Mr.
Joseph Kordys of Union High School. The donation of (his
Firebird by Maxon Pontiac to the school was through the com-
bined efforts of (left to right), Mr. Pete Candlto, Service
Manager; Mr, Reggie Brouillette, Pontiac Zone Office^ Mr,
William Marvin, Union High; Mr, Robert Ciasulli, President
Maxon; Mr, Joseph Kordeys, Union High; and Mr, Anthony
Terrezza, V.P. Maxon Pontiac,

The Park Junior High
School PTA of Scotch Plains
invites all interested parents
and students to an evening
with the arts on May 7th,
1980 at8:00 P.M.

The bands will be under
the direction of Mr, Vince
Torriello and Mr, Harold
McCormick and the choir
will be led by Mrs. Shirley
Vanderhoof. The evening
festivities continue next door
to the auditorium, where the
girls' gym will be transformed
into a highly professional
creative show of student's
on display. Mr. Morosco and
Mrs. O'Brien will be on hand
to answer any questions
regarding the art program.
The Industrial Arts depart-
merit, under the guidance of
Mr. Glenn Current, will have

on display outs tanding
students' work's In the areas
of wood, metal and plastic.
Mrs. Mary Williams and her
gourmet cooks from the
Home Economics classes will
provide some refreshments.
Student displays of sewing
projects will also be there
to dazzle the eye.

This is an excellent oppor-
tunity for parents to enjoy
the creative talents of our
students here at Park and to
see first hand the electives
available to their children.
An invitation to present sixth
graders and their parents Is
extended.

There will be a brief
business meeting In the

auditorium for the election
and installation of officers
and the presentation of prizes
to students winning the PTA
Handbook Cover Contest.
t5

works in the areas of Art, In-
dustrial Arts and Home
Economics, Art students'
works in the area, of painting,
sculpture and crafts will be

INSTANT
PASSPORT

PHOTOS
WHILE YOU WAIT!

No Appointment Necessarv

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Hours: Mon. thru Sat, 9-6: Thurs. "til 8 pm

m
M
M
m

"How do we open the bank
after our eight p.m. game?"

"With 24-Hour Maxi-Teller banking.
It's another way NBNJ keeps life simple."
Our Maxi-Teller Banking Centers
around New Jersey are open 24 hours
a day, seven days a week. And not just
to get cash, but to check your balance,
make deposits or transfers, and more.
You can do all this in just seconds, and,

like racquetball, you can enjoy it
indoors in any kind of weather.

Isn't making it to the bank before
it closes one thing you'd rather not
worry about? Come to NBNJ. We keep
life simple.

THE NATIONAL
OF NEW JERSEY

A Fidelity Union Bancorporation Bank • Member FDIC
460 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains (201) 322=2154
Drive=in Office 350 Forest Rd.

Maxl-Teller Banking is available at Burlington County Trust Company. Colonial First National Bank, Fidelity Union Tru5t_Company and The National Bank of New Jersey.
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MITES Local poster contest will
feature speech and hearing

Protect your home with locks

BE SURE . . . BLISS has been serving the Home Owner for
97YEARS.ForacompleteFREEINSPECTIONofyourhome
by a Termite Control Expert, supervised t y the finest
technical staff, phone:

756-6666

BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
DIV. OF BUSS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY • EST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

In commemoration of Bet-
ter Hearing and Speech
Month, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School District, in
conjunction with the New
Jersey Speech and Hearing
Association, is sponsoring a
poster contest for students in
grades 1-12. Posters will pie-
torialize either a speech or
hearing theme, in addition to
carrying the message, "May
is Better Speech and Hearing
Month."

One winning poster in each
area of speech and hearing
will be chosen in the school
district. These and other
selected entries will be
displayed at the New Jersey
Speech and Hearing Associa-
tion Convention at the Mar-
riott Hotel in Somerset in
May.

Futher details may be ob-
tained from a speech eorrec-
tionist in any Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School.

THINK
OF

PITERSON RINGLt AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
JUNGLE

Continued from page 1

be either nailed shut or barred.
Ground floor or other

vulnerable windows should
have sash locks that are key
operated. You may also want
to consider heavy-gauge metal
ornamental grilles for front
windows.

To eliminate access to upper
floors, trim away high bushes.
Also, keep shrubs away from
doors; they provide hiding
places for thieves.

Sliding windows should be
protected the same way as
sliding doors. Both casement
and louvered windows are hard
to secure, so the best advise is
to make sure they are closed
completely and locked.

Alarm systems are very ef-
fective for deterring a thief.
They can be bought or leased
from electrical or hardware
dealers. It is wise to inform
your neighbors and the police
when a system is installed.

"I don't understand it
Mom. A minute ago, he wouldn't

stop talking/'
Even though you can't coax a word out

of him now, you'll still enjoy the phone call.
And you'll keep enjoying it long after

you hang up.
So will grandma and grandpa.
Which prompts us to ask: Why not call

your family and friends more often?

Making a long distance phone call is an
easy, inejqpensive way to brighten up your
day. And if you call at night or on weekends,
it's even less expensive.

So why not make that call?
Who knows, you may find it's hard to

stop talking.

Reach out and touch someone.
New Jersey Bel!

just as effective as an alarm
system are security conscious
neighbors. A recent survey by
criminologists found that
neighborhoods that have
neighborhood groups have
significantly lower burglary
rates. In Scotch Plains alone,
reports Sergeant Donnelly,
'there are over 100 Neigh-
borhood Watch groups.''

If you are going away for an
extended period there are a few
precautions you .should take.
First of all, give no Indication
of your absence. Put a timer on
your lights and radio, so that

, they go on at a certain time. Be
sure to cancel all deliveries of
mail, papers, etc. Leave a key
with a trusted neighbor (do not
hide one outside the premises-
thieves know just where to
look). Ask your neighbor to
check the house occasionally.
Make arrangements for
someone to mow your lawn.
Last of all, do not publicize
your absence in the local social
column or discuss your plans in
public places.

Thieves will also regularly
comb the nesvspapers for
notices of weddings or
funerals, and break in when
they know homes will be em-
pty. One area family returned
recently from funeral services
for their two young sons to find
their house stripped of all their
valuable items. Therefore, at
times like these, hire a housesit-
ter.

Sergeant Donnelly also
recommends that a phone be
placed in the bedroom. If you
hear someone in the house, call
the police — and stay on the
line.

If you surprise an intruder,
remain calm. Give him what he
wants as long as you are not
phsyically threatened. If it is
apparent that he intends .to
harm you, fight any way you
can.

However, the incident of
night time entry is slight accor-
ding to Sergeant Donnelly.
"The type of individual who
breaks into a house is a sneak
thief. He really doesn't want to
confront anyone. He rarely
will break in late at night when
someone is liable to be there.
He will come when you are not
around and rob you in
minutes."

Sergeant Donnelly did em-
phasize that all property
should be marked with an iden-
tifier. There are special pens
available, often from the
police, that can etch your name
or driver's license. Do not use
your social security number as
this is not traceable.

Keep a list of your serial and
model numbers, pictures of
each valuable object, and the
price. It is also a good idea to
photograph your property.
Keep this information in a safe
place where a thief won't
stumbleonit.

The Scotch Plains Police of-
fer courses and literature on
home protection to interested
groups and individuals. On
request, they will also survey
your home and offer hints on
how to secure it.

Learn by Herb Miller's
mistake. Don't delay — no one
is immune to crime.

Wlndrose 1H, 20. ZJ. 24 and 25
Fool TroK.rnble Sailboats. [
Priced from S4695 Financing j
available. Your Inspection o( j
the quality U/lndroae sailboats
la Invited, Call or.wrtte for free |
color brochure and price I

Sailors World
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave,
Union, NaJ/07083

687-3040
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classified rate: 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

Help Wanted

PART TIME
OPENINGS

DAYS/
LUNCHTIMI

APPLY
NOW!

Part time positions
available. Apply to

Store Manager
between
24 P.M.

BURGER
KING

South and Leland Ave.
Plainfield, N.J.

REAL ESTATE SALIS
WANTED! .

People who want high
lneome-fast-"elQse to
home"-art willing to
work for It-and believe
they can sell homes. We
are members of
Westf l t ld-Plalnf ield-
Somerset ML services
with over 1000 listings.
We provide all training
and extensive advertis-
ing for buyers. If you're
self-motivated and able
to talk and deal with
people-CALL US. Ask for
Connie or Larry.
THE BURKE AGENCY

360 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains

322-9424

Night Work-Office

Approx.7 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Our busy Scotch Plains office
needs bright, maturs person who
can quota, cover the phones, etc.
Monday through Friday,
Call Mr, Veniee.10 A.M..3 P.M.
322.9249

_ .C-341

Guitar teacher for beginner
lessons at beginner's home. Call
382-7079.

0-325 Pd, 8/1.

Gymnastic Instructor-immedlatP
op, enlng in'Y.M.C.A, after schooi
skills program, Experience prefer-
red. Call Sue, 322.7800.

C.340-L s/1

A iiTTiR INCQMI.
Earn extra money at home. Good
pay. Easy work. No experience;
necessary. Send for application.
Write D.D.B., P.O. Box Si, Raritan,
N.J. 08869.

C.326 Pd. 5/1

4' ADVERTISING

t •
Part or Full Time

' Sell Advertising Space
for this Newspaper

Benefits • High Commission
, Call 322.6286

Day camp counselors wanted-
• ages 16-17. Call 389-5455. AsH for
Tom Boyton.

C-328L5/1..

Our busy Scotch Plains of-
fice needs bright, mature
person who can quote,
cover the phones, etc. Mon-
day through Friday, Call Mr,
Venice-10 A.M.-3 P.M.
322.9249

G-341 5/1/80

VETERANS
Are you unemployed?

In need of a job?
If you live in Union County we have immediate openings.

Entry level positions with private companies
available NOW/

Through the
UNION COUNTY DIVISION OF

EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING (CETA)
UNEMPLOYED VETERANS WHO LIVE IN: '
Cranford, Roielle, Roselle Pork, Kenilworih, Rahway, Union
(Vauxhall), Linden, Hilliide, Winfield and Clark apply at;

THE UNION COUNTY EMPLOYMENT
& TRAINING CENTER

210 West St. George Ave., Linden, NJ

UNEMPLOYED VETERANS WHO LIVE IN:
Springfield, Berkeley Heights, Garwood, Mountainiide, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Summit, New Providence, Plainfield and
Westfield apply at:

THE UNION COUNTY EMPLOYMENT
& TRAINING CENTER

128 West 7th St., Plainfield, NJ.
APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED

MON. - FRI. 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE! -

For Sale

1I74.VW B l i T L i . Below average
mileage. Excellent condition.
189-8302.

C-327 Pd. 5/1

2 i " Craftsman Riding
Lawnmower-4 Cycle, 0 HP Briggs
& Stratton Englne-Best offer. Call
evenings or Saturday, 233.1847.

0441 NC TF

BOAT FOR SALE
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1878.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000, Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 9844711, 687.3040,
763-8197. NG/TF

WINDROSE 22 iOAT • Winter
Special dealer demo, save $4,000,
List $12,500 full price with trailer
S8,5Q0. Loaded with extras, new
'hull warranty. Call 964-8711 days,
I763-8197 nights. C.264 NC TF

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

PACiSiTTIR FASHIONS offers a
highly profitable Jean, Top &
Sportswear Shop for your very
own. Select from over 100 brands-
Levl, Wrangler, Male, Lee,
Viceroy, Landlubber, many more.
116,500,00 includes beginning in-
ventory;~~fi!durei and training.
Open within 15 days. Call anytime
for Mrs. waters (501)518-8145.

0-322 Pd 5/1

Have a highly profitable and
beautiful Jean Shop of your own.
Featuring the latest In Jeans,
Denims and Sportswear. $18,500
includes beginning inventory, fix-
tures and training, You may have
your store open in as little as 15
days. Call any time for Mr. Colom-
bo (313) §32-7018.

0-323 Pd. 5/1

The smartest
place to start a diet

For classes in your town
call coltect 201-757-7677

Bring in this ad and save
^ o o when registering

WIX.1MD _ i»piriS JuneT.IBW
CRANFORDfCUMK • Otetkii Prtt. Church,
1611 Rirtlin Rd.. Tutr it 7:15 p.m.
SCOTCH PLAINS • Pint Untied Mitri,
Church, 1171 Tihrtl Rd., Thun. it 7:00
p.m.
WESTRELD , Americin Legion Hll, 1003
North Ail . , (corner el Crottwjy PI.) Thun.
•1 8:15 i.m.
WESTREID , FlBt Biptlit Church, 170
Elm SI., Thurt. tt 7:15 p.m.

I

I
I
I

i

GLASSIHfD ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,
t o ifacilitato this, a blank form is found below for youfuse!

Classified rate: 25e per word. AdVrnust be received in our*of-
fice by Tuesday 5 P.M. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon, {Newspaper not responsible for mistakes
not corrected 24 hours after first insertion.)

CUP OUT
& .

SEND TO:
THE TIMES

1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07078

1
I
I

10 11 12

13 14 1i 1 i

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of r

Number of weeks to rurj. _

• •
NAME (Please Print)

ADDRESS

.PHONE:

business
directory

TO PLACE YOUR AD ON THIS PAGE
CALL 3225266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE LISTING
INFORMATION MUST BE AT THE TIMES

BY NOON ON MONDAY
1600 E, SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS

AUTO PARTS

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St. =

Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076

Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 a m i pm
Saturday 8 am 5 pm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

calendar
of

©vents .

FLYNN BROS,
GENERAL COKTRACTWG MC,

Fanwood, N.J,

COMPLETE HOME
MODERMZAT»N

Basements Additions
Kitchens Repairs
Baths Porches

FULLY INSURED ,

889-7542

FrL, 5/2: "All That Dance"
SPFHS Auditorium-S P.M.
Sun., 5/4: 1st United Mcth.
Church Terill Road, S.P.-
10:30 A.M.

Sal., 5/10: Plainfield Sym-
phony, Plainfield High. 55
tix at Irma's Bag, Jarvis
Drug in Wesifield. Swain's
Art Store in Plainfield, or at
door-8:P.M,

Lions Fair Day, La Gran-
de Park, 9:30 A.M.-3:30
P.M.

Spaulding Auction-IHM
Church, S.P, 7:30 P.M.

Chinese Auction, Brun-
ner School, 2:45-6 P.M.

AUTO REPAIRS

DYNAMOTIV
CORP,

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs
N.I.A.S.I

CERTIFIED
Norn, • Fri, 8-6

1754-80 E, Stcond St.
Scotch Plalns/322.7717

N.J. State Reinspection
Class I & III Station

HOMEIRtPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686=2622
Call I . Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
ft Reildenilal

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tlllotson Rd, Fnwd, Qifie*

EXTERMINATING

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Eitimiits
Primed Speeifieaiionj
Unmarked Cars
Pest Conirol
Ail'Work Cent lo
V 4 FHA SpfcCificalions

FOR SIRVICE CALL
3226288

PAINTING
Interior &

Exterior

FREE ISTlMATiS

CALL R06ERT0 SORGE

582-2475 A.M. 3224058 P.M.

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave, & Terrill Rd.

322-1666
Headquarters for

Muralo Paints
Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8 wn - 5:30 pm

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co,

Slate Farm Lite Insurance Co.
State Form Life & Casualty Cs.

Home Office! Bloomlngton, Illinois

V.A. 1
CARNEVALE |

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
Decoration
968-0467

TREi
SPRAYING

889-1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE
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"Where there is much desire to (earn, there of necessity will be much arguing, much
writing, many opinions; for opinion in good men is but knowledge in the making."

John Milton

M A X O N - # 1
DEALER FOR
13 CONSECUTIVE YEARS.

• ACCORDS • CIVICS
immediate delivery!

PRELUDES ALL CARS IN STOCK ARE
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

TRUCK LOADS ARRIVING
AT MAXON EVERYDAY!

Large selection of high mileage Hondas
Many in stock with var-
ious colors and optional
equipment.

UNION
964-1600

9 AM-9 PM MON.-FRI. t SAT. TILL 6 PM

Plains man brings home an "Oscar"
Continued from page 1

is but one responsibility. The
set must also "work" well,
accommodating the action,
the lighting and the camera
technicians, "If you can't
shoot in it, it's" useless,"
Brink pointed out, citing one
apartment scene in "All That
Jazz." It had to have a uni-
que look ... but it also had to
accommodate an elaborate
dance scene. His assignments
for "All That Jazz" ran the
gamut-a dance rehearsal hall,
apartments, a fantasy
hospital setting, and the
background for the years
when Fosse was involved in
the shooting of his "Lenny"
footage.

Brink has many other
movies to his "credit, con-
tributions to "An Unmarried
Woman," "The Great
Gatesby." "Going in Style,"
"Three Days of the
Condor," and "Network."
He just completed decoration
for "Dressed to Kill," and is
currently involved in a new
undertaking, "The Janitor
Doesn't Dance."

Did Brink and Stewart ex-
pect to win? "We hoped. But
we weren't sure. We were
worried about competition
from "Apocalypse Now,"
and "Alien," Gary said. The

ijAcademy Awards
transported Gary and Linda
to the glitter world,, with
seventh-row seats for the big
event. Linda Brink was wor-
ried early in the evening.

Garv Brink at Grade 3 Show and Tell.

because absolutely everything
that could go wrong DID.
Gary Forgot cufflinks. The
limousine was late In arriving,
and the air-conditioning in the
limousine didn't work.
However, the tide turned at the
right time, '""

Hollywood really puts on the
dog that night,", he com-
mented. Linda found it great
fun to be among the stars and
even to be mistaken for one!
She was waiting In the lobby
holding her husband's Oscar,
and repeatedly strangers
came up to congratulate her
for "her" big win. "They see
an Oscar in your hands and
they don't even know who
you are before they con-
gratulate you," she laughed.

The unreal world didn't
last too long. After Monday

night's Academy Awards, the
Brinks flew back to Scotch
Plains, and down-to-earth
suburban reality. Bright and
early Wednesday ndrning,
Linda reported for a new job
as a permanent substitute in
the kindergarten at McGinn
School, and Gary was back in
New York, putting in the very
long hours which are his
custom. He took an evening
out for his usual "Indian
Princess" night with
daughter, Kim, "From
Hollywood to the Indian
Princesses," he commented,

What does the future hold?
"We'd love to be nominated
for more Oscars," was the
response. Meanwhile, lawn
care, Brownies, Indian
Princesses and the routine
chores of suburbia will oc-
cupy the Brink family.

OVERSTOCKED INVENTORY! • 361 CARS IN STOCK!!

1

MANY PRE."PRICE INCREASE" CARS IN STOCK . . . NOW'S THE TIME TO SAVE CASH!
•RAND NEW
1980

IN STOCK!

•RAND NfW
1980

BRAND NEW
1980

BRAND NEW
1980 ELECTRH

IN STOCK! I (N STOCK! IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
Equip, inel,, Buick, 2-dr. coupe, 6-cyl. eng.,
auto, trans., pwr. steer., pwr. disc brkl., rr,
defrost,, elec. clock,, t /glat i , air eond., tit,
whl., WSW stl, bit. radial tires, am/fm/radle
w/tape, Ir. rr, bumper guards. Stock s S8520.
This one In stock.

MM3M FULL PRICE «7257

I DISCOUNT

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!
Equip, inei., Buick, 4-dr, sedan, 8-cyl. eng.,
auto, trans., pwr, slier,, pwr. brks., t/glass. rr,
defrost., vinyl roof, air eond., WSW tire*. Stock
B 18142, This one In stock.

$MI4.B4 FULL PRICE S6987

DISCOUNT '1628
INSTANT CREDIT
THE CREDIT WIZARD
WORKS HIS MAGIC FOR YOU . . .

TO QUALIFIED BUYERS. , , NO MONEY
DOWN AND UP TO 48-MONTHS TO
REPAY,
CALL
THE WIZ:322-1900

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!

Equip, inel., Buick, 2-dr. coupe. 6-cyl. eng.,
pwr. steer,, pwr. brks., auto, trans,, spt. mirr.,
WSW STL. §LT, Ridial tlrBS, am/fm/sttrte,
t/glass, air cond.. tit. whl. Stock .R8132 This
one in stock.

van.57 FULL PRICE '6548

'1265DISCOUNT

BRAND NEW 1180

LESABRE
Equip. Inel,, Bulck, Limited, • eyl. anj . , auto. Irani,, pwr, « • « . . pwr. brk... air con«.,
rr. dofreti.. am/lm/Hereo/tape, til. whl.. erulie cent i wajr pwr Mat pwr. dr.
lek... landau, aute^level cent.. + many othar optlontl Stoek 'L82B1. Lilt (11,072.
Full Price Sf ,0(4. Thli ona In ttock.
BRAND NEW 1980

LESABRE

DISCOUNT5 1 9 8 8

DISCOUNT11440
Thli on* In nock.
BRAND NEW 1N0

LESABRE
Equop, Inel.. Bulek, Limited, 8 eyl. wig., luto, Irani,, pwr. MMr., pwr. tirki,, air
eond., t / f la i t , rr. defroil., v n / l m / i M r H , WSW t l r« , l indiu. pwr. wind., t l « . clck..
chrome whit.', body tide maMlng. Stock '1.8283. List J9SJ6. Full Prise I7»S4. Thli

DISCOUNT911632

DISCOUNT* 1 4 8 5

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
Equip, inel,, Buick, 4-dr. sedan, 8-cyi. §ng,,
auto. tr«ns.. pwr. steer., pwr. brks., Sway pwr.
saet. t/glass, rr. defrost., cruise eont., tit. whl..
am/fin/ster«o/tape, eiec. dr. ieks., elee. trunk
rel vinyl roof, air cond., WSW tires, pwr. int.
Stock 18171, This one In stock.
LIST
$11,611.36

DISCOUNT

FULL PRICE'9188

'2424
DISCOUNT5 "I 7 6 5

BRAND NEW 1880

LESABRE
Iqulp. Inel., lulek, LlmlMd. • eyl. eng.. lute, trant?. pwr. user., pwr. brkt.. ilr eond .
t /c lau rr dslroit.. am/lm/Merao. lit- whl., crulw conl.. vinyl real. pwr. dr. lekt..
pwr. wind . Stoek".Ul40. Lltt $10,122. Full Prlee S8S97. Thli on. In Moek.

BRAND NEW 1980

LESABRE DISCOUNT9 1 4 9 0

DISCOUNT9 1 4 2 7

on« In >tock.
BRAND NEW 1980

LESABRE
Equip. Inel., lulek. Limited. 8 eyl. eng.. auto, trans., pwr. Hear., pwr. arks., i l r eond..
t /Blai i . rr, delrott., im/fm/SKree. !lt. whl., »lnjfl root, WSW t in t . pwr. wind.. Stock
3L85SB. Lltt SB924. Full Price 17419. Thli one In lloek.
Prices Include freight and dealer prep, exclude tax and license fees. Illustrations may show .optional

equipment Advertised cars are In stock. No money Sown if qualified.

$6984. Thli ana In iteek.

BRAND NeW 1180

LESABRE

BRAND NEW 1110

LESABRE
laulp Inel., Bulck, Sport Coupe, B eyl. turbo eng., auto. lr*nt., Swr. Hear,, pwr.
hrkt ilr eond rr defroit.. am/!m/ilBreo/tape, ti«. whl,, erulie eont., WSW jlret.
owr "wind pwr M i l t . pwr. dr. lekt, reclining Matt, landau, auto level com., limited
tllp'rear, Sloek >LB238. Lltt J11.0S6. Full Price 19098. Thli ona In iioek.

DISCOUNT5 1 9 5 8

22 SCOTCH PIA1NS 3221900


